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CH. 75—COURTS OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE §9164 

PLEADINGS AND TRIAL 

§9029. Title to real estate—Case certified. 
Removal to district court from municipal 

court forcible entry and detainer case. 178M 
282, 226NW847. 

R E P L E V I N 

§9072 . Wri t—When returnable. 
A wri t of replevin issued pursuant to Laws 

1895, c. 229, §22, is valid. 178M174, 226NW405. 

A P P E A L S 

§9092 . May be taken, when. 
Where an appeal is taken on questions of law 

and the judgment is reversed, the suit is no 
longer pending' so as to bar a second suit on the 
same cause of action. 173M29, 216NW252. 

§9093 . Requisites . 
M:> Time for appeal. 
Defaulting defendant in municipal court was 

not entitled to notice of entry of judgment as 
respected time for appeal. Anderson v. G., 236 
NW483. See Dun. Dig. 486(74). 

2. Notice of appeal. 
Notice of appeal from municipal court can

not be served by mail. 178M366, 227NW200. 
3. Miscellaneous. 
Though notice of appeal served by mail was 

ineffective, the district court obtained jurisdic
tion where appellee moved' there for judgment 
against garnishee. 178M366, 227NW200. 

Return or amendment compelled, §9099 . 
when. 

Amendment of defective record on appeal from 
municipal court. Op. Atty. Gen., Dec. 9, 1930. 

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

§9110. Jurisdiction. 
Just ice of the peace in Golden Valley has no 

jurisdiction to try a criminal case for an offense 
committed in Minneapolis. 174M608, 219NW452. 

Waiver gives no such jurisdiction.—Id. 
Village justices and constables have jurisdic

tion under criminal acts committed outside vil

lage boundaries except offenses committed with
in, the limits of any city or village wherein a 
municipal court is organized and existing. Op. 
Atty. Gen., May 19, 1931. 

§ 9 1 1 1 . Same—To try and determine. 
A municipal court organized under the general 

law has no jurisdiction of gross misdemeanors 
punishable by a fine in excess of $100, or by im
prisonment in excess of three months. State e!x 
rel. Ryan v. M., 234NW453. See Dun. Dig. 6900b 
(63). 

§9112 . Complaint—Warrant. " 
Labeling complaint and wa r r an t as though 

stater of Minnesota were plaintiff was mere ir
regular i ty tha t did not affect jurisdiction of 
justice, and additional language "against the 
form of the s ta tu te in such case made and pro
vided," when charging a violation of an ordi
nance, was mere surplusage. 177M617, 225NW 
286. 

I t is suflicient to s ta te the facts and identify 
the ordinance by number. 177M617, 225NW286. 

Section is not applicable where the charge 
consti tutes a felony. *Op. Atty. Gen., Aug. 5, 
1930. 

§91.17. Arraignment. 
Right of defendant to appeal after plea of 

guilty in municipal court. Op. Atty. Gen., Dec. 
9, 1930. 

§9130. Allowance of appeal. 
Where there is an appeal from conviction in 

justice court for violation of game and fish 
laws, revocation of defendants license is inef
fective until conviction on appeal. Op. Atty. 
Gen., Dec. 19, 1929. 

§9145 . F i n e s — H o w collected and paid over. 
A justice of the peace, where the prescribed 

punishment is in the al ternat ive as between a 
tine or jail sentence, may impose a s t ra ight jail 
sentence without the option of a fine, but where 
a defendant is sentenced to pay a fine and an 
al ternat ive jail sentence is imposed in default 
of payment of the fine, the commitment should 
so s ta te because the defendant is entitled to 
pay his fine to the sheriff any time after he is 
committed, and thereupon be released. Op. 
Atty. Gen., Feb. 28, 1931. 

CHAPTER 76 

Forcible Entry and Unlawful Detainer 

§9149 . Recovery of possession. 

Minn. Bldg. & Loan Ass'n v. C , 234NW872. 
4. When action will lie. 
Force is not a necessary element to author

ize action. 178M282, 226NW847. 
5. Who may maintain. 
Sheriff may maintain action against tenant on 

land bid in by s ta te for non-payment of taxes. 
Op. Atty. Gen. 

6. Parties defendant. 
Husband of person holding under contract for 

deed could be ejected in separate action against 
him alone. 178M282, 226NW847. 

§9157. Writ of restitution. 
Defendant evicted from premises under a wr i t 

of resti tution has a r ight to appeal and have a 
tr ial de novo. 178M460, 227NW656. 

§9158. Appeal. 
178M460, 227NW656; note under §9157. 

CHAPTER 77 

Civil Actions 

§9164 . One form of act ion—Parties , how 
styled. 

2. Election of remedy. 
Election of remedies. 171M65, 212NW738. 
Action to recover on an express contract, held 

not an election of remedies so as to bar a sub

sequent action in conversion. 178M93, 226NW417. 
A judgment entered on a verdict directed for 

the defendant on the ground tha t the defendant 
was not authorized by the law under which it 
was organized to execute the promissory notes 
alleged as causes of action by the receiver of 
the payee bank is not a bar to action for money 
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§9164 CH. 77—CIVIL ACTIONS 

had and received. Turner v. V., 233NW856. See : 
Dun. Dig. 5169. 

Where the par ty defrauded has performed his 
contract to a substant ial extent before discover
ing the fraud, he may elect to continue per
formance and sue for the fraud, without a t 
tempt ing to rescind. Osborn v. W., 236NVV197. 
See Dun. Dig. 10092(61), (62). 

If the defrauded par ty relies solely on a 
guaran ty or warranty , there can be no recovery 
on the ground of fraud, but t ha t is ordinarily 
a question of fact. Osborn v. W., 236NW197. See 
Dun. Dig. 10100(55). 

2. Abatement of actions. 
Abatement of action for former action pend

ing. 172M8, 214NW669. 
3. Common counts. 
An action for money had and received did not 

lie to recover money paid to purchaser a t fore
closure, but owner could recover from such pur
chaser money received by the la t ter from the 
sheriff on a subsequent redemption by a creditor 
who was entitled to the land because the owner 
failed to file his certificate. 177M563, 225NW815. 

Where a contract is completed, an action will 
lie on the common counts for the balance due. 
178M275, 226NW933. 

4. Equitable remedies. 
3.—Adequacy ol legal remedy. 
Where terms of deed from mother and chil

dren to one son did not give her an adequate 
remedy at law in case of failure to support as 
required by the deed, a suit for annulment was 
proper. 172M8, 214NW669. 

Q.—Cancellation of ins t ruments . 
To justify set t ing aside a release on the 

ground of mutual mistake, the mistake must be 
to a past or present fact material to the con
tract . That injuries for which sett lement was 
made resulted in disabilities not anticipated a t 
the* t ime it "was made, is not such a mistake. 
Dolgner v. D., 235NW275. See Dun. Dig. 8375(50). 

7.—Specific performance. 
Specific performance will not be decreed to 

compel one par ty to a contract to approve a pro
posed licensing contract where each par ty had 
reserved the r ight to veto any such proposed 
contract. 181M606, 233NW870. See Dun. Dig. 
8780. 

One is not entitled to enforce the specific per
formance of a contract which he has procured 
by fraud or when he himself is insolvent and 
financially unable to perform the contract. 
Thompson v. C, 234NW688. See Dun. Dig. 8792, 
8778. 

One may contract with another to give him 
his property a t his death, and if he fails to do 
so, and the circumstances are such tha t compen
sation cannot be made just ly in money, an ac
tion in the nature of one of specific performance 
may be maintained and the property vested in 
the promisee or charged in his favor with a 
t rust . Simonson v. M., 237NW413. See Dun. Dig. 
8789a(21). 

Evidence held to show tha t one to whom in
tes ta te promised to will property could be com
pensated adequately in money, and specific per
formance should not be decreed. Simonson v. M., 
237NW413. See Dun. Dig. 8776(16). 

Complaint in an action for specific perform
ance of an oral contract to leave property to 
plaintiff, not a child of decedent, in considera
tion of her caring for and rendering services to 
him as a daughter full performance of the con
t rac t being alleged, held good agains t a gen
eral demurrer. Smithers v. B., 237NW420. See 
Dun. Dig. S789a(21). 

8.—Abatement of nuisances. 
Equi ty has jurisdiction to enjoin and abate 

nuisances, without jury tr ial . 174M457, 219NW 
770. 

0. Torts. 
10.—Negligence. 
Negligence of a t tendant of mud baths held 

not shown as to one who fell when get t ing out 
of mud, and defendant was entitled to judgment 
notwithstanding verdict. Johnson v. M., 234NW 
680. See Dun. Dig. 6987. 

If negligence of city and heavy rainfall, 
though of such character as to come within the 
meaning of act of God' or vis major, combined 

and caused the damage, each par t ic ipat ing proxi
mately, the city was liable. National Weeklies, 
Inc., v. J., 235NW905. See Dun. Dig. 7007(23), 
10172. 

That defendant 's farm team had run away 
some two years previously, together with evi
dence of an admission by defendant t h a t a t an 
undisclosed time they had injured a cow, was 
not sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain 
a verdict for an employee, injured in a runaway, 
who had worked with the team two and a half 
months and who based his action on failure to 
furnish a safe team or to warn of their alleged 
propensity to run away. Johnson v. A., 236NW 
628. See Dun. Dig. 5884-5915. 

11.—False Imprisonment and malicious prose
cution. 

Mere dropping of prosecution was not such 
termination favorable to accused as would per
mit the successful maintenance of an action for 
malicious prosecution. Fr iedman v. G., 234NW 
596. See. Dun. Dig. 5727. 

12.—Conversion. 
If one in possession of personal property be

longing to another disposes of it in violation 
of the owner's instructions, it is a conversion. 
General Electric Co. v. F., 235NW876. See Dun. 
Dig. 1926. 

13.—Respondeat Superior. 
Driver of delivery t ruck on his way home to 

dinner, according to custom, was within the 
scope of his employment as regarded liability 
of employer for his negligence. Free Press Co. 
v. B., 236NW306. See Dun. Dig. 5833, 5842. 

14.—Damages. 
Lessee whose property was willfully damaged 

by lessor who entered to make major improve
ment and vir tually evicted the lessee held en
titled to exemplary damages. Bronson Steel 
Arch Shoe Co. v. K., 236NW204. See Dun. Dig. 
2540, 5365, 5366. 

PARTIES 

§0165. Real party in interest. 
Correction—Citation to annotat ions under note 

8 in main edition should read "160M1, 199NW 
887." 

y%. In general . 
In equity proceedings, all persons whose r ights 

may be adversely affected by the proposed de
cree should be made parties to the action, and 
when a stockholder sues to cancel stock of a 
corporation, the corporation should be made a 
party. 172M110, 215NW192. 

In the absence of special circumstances, t he 
representat ive of the es ta te of a deceased per
son is the only one who may maintain-an action 
to recover a debt owing to the estate. 172M274, 
215NW176. 

Third par ty for whose benefit a contract is 
made, has a r ight of action on it. 174M297, 219 
NW180. 

Persons promising to pay debt of another in 
consideration of conveyances to them may be 
sued by the creditor, or the debtor may sue, 
though he has not paid his debt. 174M350, 219 
NW287. 

Any recovery in an action to have the pur
poses of a t rus t carried out must be for the 
benefit of the t rus t es ta te as such and not for 
the benefit of the plaintiff personally. Whitcomb 
v. W., 223NW296. 

Where covenant runs with land and covenan
tee, without having been evicted or having suf
fered any loss, and, wi thout br inging action on 
the covenant, conveys the land to another, the 
covenant passes with the conveyance, and the 
original covenantee cannot thereafter sue there
on unless he has been required to pay or make 
good' on account of a breach of the covenant. 
177M606, 225NW902. 

City was a necessary p a r t y , t o an action to 
restrain officers from revoking taxicab licenses. 
National Cab Co. v. K., 233NW838. See Dun. Dig. 
7316(66). 

1. Held real par ty in interest . 
One to whom promissory note has been t r ans 

ferred by delivery wi thout endorsement may 
maintain an action thereon in his own name. 
176M246, 223NW287. 
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CH. 77—CIVIL ACTIONS §9181 

Stockholder of corporation which has been de
frauded may maintain an action in the name 
of the corporation for rescission without making 
futile demand upon corporation to do so. 176M 
411, 223NW624. 

Automobile owner could maintain an action 
in his own name where automobile was lost 
through theft, though the insurance company 
has paid the amount remaining due on the sales 
contract to the holder of the vendor's right, 
where there still remains an amount due after 
such payment. 177M10, 224NW271. 

Where bank pledges bills payable to secure a 
loan, and is closed, the pledgee is the real par ty 
in interest in action on the bills payable, but 
he may consent to suit by the pledgor. Op. Atty. 
Gen., May 22, 1929. 

2. Held nut real party In interest. 
One not a par ty to a contract of pledge, but 

who possibly and a t best is merely an incidental 
beneficiary thereof, cannot base any cause of 
action thereon. Lincoln Finance Corp. v. D., 235 
NW392. See Dun. Dig. 7315. 

4. ABsigrnments. 
Assignee of cause of action is the real par ty 

in interest. 176M315, 233NW614. 
Assignee of mortgage, held not entitled to sue 

mortgagor for damages for fraudulent represen
tat ions as to character of land. 178M574, 228NW 
152. 

6. Action by taxpayer. 
Taxpayer may sue to restrain disbursement 

of money by city to one unlawfully employed. 
174M410, 219NW760. 

One or more taxpayers may enjoin the unau
thorized acts of city officials, seeking to impose 
liability upon the city or to pay out its funds. 
177M44, 224N\V261. 

The city is not an indispensable par ty to a 
suit by taxpayers to . enjoin unauthorized acts 
of city officials. 177M44, 224NW261. . 

One having only a purported contract, signed 
by a city official, is not an indispensable party. 
177M44, 224NW261. 

7. Bond**. 
Ward may sue on depository bond in which 

guardian or judge was named as obligee. 176M 
541, 224NW152. 

A bailee may maintain an action on a replevin 
bond. 177M515, 225NW425. 

8. Waiver of objections. 
Objection of lack of capacity to sue must be 

taken by demurrer or answer, or i t . is waived. 
175M226, 220NW822. 

§9166 . Action by assignee—Setoff saved. 
<J. Negotiable paner. 
I t is a breach of plain legal duty for a school 

district t reasurer to make a payment on a war
rant not presented to him for such payment 
and a payment without such presentation to a 
former holder of a war ran t held not to be pay
ment of the warrant and assignee may recover 
notwithstanding. ' 173M383, 217NW366. 

Where collection bank becomes insolvent on 
day it sends draft for proceeds to bank in which 
it has deposit, la t ter bank is entitled to set-off 
deposit against collection. 28P(2d)587. 

§9167 . Executor, trustee, etc., may sue 
alone. 

Where administrator forecloses mortgage and 
buys it in his own name as administrator, an 
action to set aside the foreclosure and sale on 
the ground that no default had occurred is 
properly brought in the district court ' and 
against the adminis trator as sole defendant. 171 
M469, 214NW472. . 

§9168. Married women may sue or be sued. 
Where wife is injured, the wife and husband 

may maintain separate actions for damages. 175 
M247, 221NW8. 

§9172. Parent or guardian may sue for in
jury to child or ward—Bond—Settlement.— 
A father, or, in case of his death or desertion 
of his family, the mother, may maintain an 

action for the injury of a minor child, and a 
general guardian may maintain an action for 
the injury of his ward. Provided, that If no 
such action is brought by the father or 
mother, an action for such injury may be 
maintained by a guardian ad litem, either 
before or after the death of such parent. Be
fore any such parent shall receive any money 
or other property in settlement or compromise 
of any action so brought, or in satisfaction of 
any judgment obtained therein, such parent 
shall file a bond as security therefor, in such 
form and with such sureties as the court shall 
prescribe and approve; Provided, however, 
that upon petition of such parent, the court 
may, in its discretion, order that in lieu of 
such bond, any money so received shall be 
deposited as a savings account in a banking 
institution or trust company, together, with a 
copy of the court's order and the deposit book 
filed with the Clerk of Court, subject to the 
order of the court, and no settlement or com
promise of any such action shall be valid un
less the same shall be approved by a judge 
of the court in which such action is pending. 
(As amended Mar. 30, 1929, c. 113.) 

§9174. Joinder of parties to instrument. 

The assignor of the balance owing upon a 
claim for goods sold and delivered, who guaran
tees payment of the same to his assignee, may 
be joined as defendant in an action with the 
principal debtor. 173M57, 214NW778. 

A par ty who is properly made defendant can
not object by demurrer tha t other part ies are 
improperly joined with him as defendants. 173 
M57, 214NW778. 

The words "obligation or instrument" mean 
engagements, contracts, agreements, stipula
tions, bonds, and covenants, as well as negoti
able instruments. 173M57, 214NW778. 

The general policy of this section is to avoid 
multiplicity of suits. 173M57, 216NW789. 

In construing this section words are to be 
-considered in their ordinary and popular sense. 
173M57, 216NW789. 

This section is remedial and should be liber
ally construed so as to carry out the purpose 
sought. 173M57, 216NW789. 

Sections 9174 and 9411 are in pari materia. 
173M57, 216NW789. 

§9175 . Surety may bring action. 
In view of §106, this section does not author

ize a suit for exoneration by suret ies aga ins t 
commissioner of banks or the receiver or t rus tee 
of an insolvent bank. 174M583, 219NW916. 

This section, held inapplicable to surety on 
depository bond covering s ta te funds in proceed
ings under Mason's Minn. St., §106. 179M143, 
228NW613. 

Where defendant took deed from bank, and 
executed note and mortgage, and then recon-
veyed land to bank, he could not compel the 
holder of the note to sue the bank. 181M82, 
231NW403. 

§9178. Actions against receivers, etc. 

One holding claim upon which a tor t action 
has been commenced agains t a receiver of a 
rai lway company, is not entitled to share ahead 
of the mortgage lienholders in the residue re
maining from a sale of the rai lway property. 
177M584, 225NW919. 

§9179. H o w tried; and judgment, how satis
fied. 

177M584, 225NW919. 

§ 9 1 8 1 . Bringing in additional parties. 
In action on note secured by mor tgage on 

land deeded by bank to maker, and reconveyed 
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§9185 CH. 77—CIVIL ACTIONS 

by maker to bank, such maker was not entitled 
to bring in bank as party. 181M82, 231NW403. 

LIMITATION OP ACTIONS 

§9185 . General rule—Except ions . 

1. In general. 
The effect of a new promise as an agency 

for the continuance or revival of a cause of 
action operates only in field of contractual obli
gation and does not apply to a cause of action 
in tort . 174M264, 219NW155. 

Amendment of complaint, in action agains t 
two defendants, by al leging a joint contract with 
defendant and their par tnership relation, held 
not to s ta te a new cause of action as affecting 
limitations. 181M381, 232NW708. See Dun. Dig. 
5622, 7490d. 

The s ta tu te of l imitation of actions affects 
the remedy, not the right. If it had run, it 
could be waived as a defense. 181M523, 233NW 
802. See Dun. Dig. 5661(83). 

2. When notion accrues. 
Claim for salaries and expenses advanced by 

president of corporation under agreement, held 
not barred by any s ta tu te of limitation. 177M 
72, 224NW454. 

4. Laches. 
If a rescission has been effected by a par ty 

defrauded, within a reasonable t ime after dis
covery of the r ight to rescind, he is not bound 
to bring his action to recover his loss before 
the time has expired within which he must re
scind. Krzyzaniak v. M., 233NW595. See Dun. 
Dig. 5352(91). 

§9186 . Bar applies to state, etc. 

180M496, 231NW210. 
Does not apply to action on bond of t imber 

permittee in view of Mason's Minn. St. 1927, 
186394-17, 6394-37. 180M160. 230NW484. 

The finding tha t t i t le to no par t of the s t reet 
in controversy was acquired through adverse 
possession is contrary to the evidence. Doyle 
v. B., 235NW18. See Dun. Dig. 111. 

An action in the distr ict court for the en
forcement of the Hen of the Inheritance tax 
under §2311 is not barred by limitations. State 
v. Brooks, 236NW316. See Dun. Dig. 5656, 9525. 

Title to a public road by common-law dedica
tion could not be acquired by adverse posses
sion. Hopkins v. D., 236NW706. See Dun. Dig. 
111. 

§9187 . Recovery of real e s t a t e , fifteen 
yea r s . 

%. In general. 
Cause of action to annul an express t r u s t of 

real and personal property, held to have ac
crued and to have become barred by six-year 
s ta tute . 176M274, 223NW294. 

The six-year s ta tu te of l imitations applies 
to an action to recover damages for an injury 
to real property caused by a municipality in 
grading a street. 177M565, 225NW816. 

An easement by prescription for the flooding 
of land may be acquired for limited or season
able purposes only. Pahl v. L., 233NW836. See 
Dun. Dig. 2853. 

2. Essentials of adverse possession. 
The requirement of actual and visible occupa

tion is more imperative in an old and populous 
country than in a new country. 171M410, 214 
NW271. 

Up to the boundary line as claimed in his 
complaint, the evidence supports the verdict t ha t 
plaintiff had acquired t i t le by adverse posses
sion. Patnode v. M., 234NW459. See Dun. Dig. 
130. 

3. Payment of taxes. 
Fai lure to pay taxes on a portion of a lot 

assessed as one t rac t does not prevent a person 
asser t ing t i t le by adverse possession. 173M145, 
216NW782. 

3n. Possession must be hostile and under 
claim of right. 

To be hostile, possession must be taken with 
intent to claim and hold the land agains t the 

t rue owner and the whole world, but in the 
beginning, adverse possession may be a mere 
t respass. 171M410, 214NW271. 

A disseizor may s t rengthen his adverse claim 
by t ak ing as many conveyances from those 
claiming or having an interest in the land as 
he sees fit. 171M410, 214NW271. 

Fact t ha t fence Is shifted from place to place 
does not destroy continuity of possession of so 
much as remains within the fence. 171M410, 
214NW271. 

Payment of taxes, unless the land is sepa
rately assessed, is not essential. 171M410, 214 
NW271. 

Title by adverse possession may be acquired, 
al though the par t ies in interest occupy up to 
a fence in the mistaken belief tha t the fence 
is on the t rue boundary line. 171M410, 214NW 
271. 

The occupancy and sl ight use of lands in
volved by the successor in interest of the gran
tors in a flowage contract was permissive and 
not adverse. 176M324, 223NW612. 

The evidence proved t i t le by adverse posses
sion in defendant. Deacon v. H., 235NW23. See 
Dun. Dig. 127(8), 130. 

6. Permissive possession. 
Undisturbed use of a passway over the un-

inclosed lands of another raises a rebut table 
presumption of a grant , but where the proof 
shows tha t use in Its inception was permissive, 
such use is not transformed into adverse or 
hostile use until the owner has some notice of 
an intention of the user to asser t adverse and 
hostile dominion. 175M592, 222NW272. 

Possession, originally permissive In charac
ter, does not become adverse without circum
stances or declarations indicating an intent hos
tile to the t rue owner. Board of Christian Serv
ice v. T., 237NW181. See Dun. Dig. 112a(c). 

17. Possession must be exclusive. 
Easement may be acquired wi thout exclusive 

possession. 179M228, 228NW755. 
22. Easements. 
Evidence held to show r ight of way acquired 

by prescription. 171M358, 214NW49. 
22%. Pleading. 
Title by adverse possession may be proved 

under a general allegation of ownership. 171 
M488, 214NW283. 

Judgment in action to determine boundaries 
under §9592 is res adjudicata In a subsequent 
action in ejectment. 171M488. 214NW283. 

25. Burden of proof. 
Where claimant of easement shows open and 

continuous possession for the requisite period 
the owner of the land has the burden of prov
ing' tha t the possession was permissive merely. 
179M228, 228NW755. 

27. Knots held sufficient to constitute adverse 
possession. 

179M228, 228NW755. 
Evidence held to show open hostile and ad

verse possession for more than fifteen years of 
certain lot up to certain line east of house. 173 
M145, 216NW782. 

28. Facts held insufficient. 
Evidence did not require finding tha t defend

ant acquired t i t le to portion of plaintiff's ad
joining lot by adverse possession through occu
pancy beyond t rue boundaries. 174M171, 218NW 
549. 

§9189. When t ime begins to run. 

Mortgage held to show, upon Its face, time . 
of maturi ty, and tha t l imitations ran from tha t 
time. 171M252, 213NW913. 

Testimony tha t a debtor, since deceased, ad
mitted, in 1927, tha t "she had to pay" a named 
creditor some money tha t spring, does not so 
tend to show tha t the matur i ty of. the debt, ac
crued in 1917, was postponed to 1927, as to avoid 
a plea of the s t a tu te of limitations. Noser's 
Estate, 237NW22. See Dun. Dig. 5602(44). 

§9190 . Judgments , ten years. 

The allowance of a claim by a referee in 
bankruptcy Is not a "judgment or a decree of a 
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CH. 77—CIVIL ACTIONS §92Q2 

court of the United States." 173M263, 217NW126. 
The approval of a set t lement in a workmen's 

compensation mat ter under Act of 1913, c. 467, 
is not a judgment as regards limitations. 176M 
554, 223NW926. 

Statute runs against personal property tax 
judgments. Op. Atty. Gen., Feb. 5, 1929. 

§ 9 1 9 1 . Var ious cases, six yea r s . 

In genernl. 
Six year s ta tu te held a bar to action by 

creditors against directors to recover converted 
funds. Williams v. D., 234NW11. See Dun. Dig. 
5656(64). 

A payment of interest voluntarily made by a 
debtor to one who had no authori ty to receive 
it, but by whom it is immediately turned over 
to the creditor as the "interest money" in ques
tion, held sufficient to toll the running of the 
s ta tu te of l imitations against the principal ob
ligation. Kehrer v. W., 234NW690.' See Dun. 
Dig. 5G32. 

Minority stockholder's claims—arbitration— 
laches. 21F(2d)4. 

Subdivision 1. 
In action upon promissory note where s ta tu te 

of limitations is pleaded and it appears, from 
plaintiff's case that action is barred, defen
dant is entitled to a directed verdict. 175M411, 
221NW526. 

Statute did not begin to run against action 
of flowage contract until ascertainment of 
amount of land that would be flooded by con
struction of dam. 176M324, 223NW612. 

Paragraph one applies to an application and 
proceeding to obtain judgment for compensation 
payments in default in a workmen's compensa
tion matter. 176M554, 223NW926. 

The approval of a sett lement in a workmen's 
compensation mat ter under the Act of 1913, c. 
467, is not a, judgment, as regards limitations. 
176M554, 223NW926. 

Cause of action on note payable to third 
person did not accrue to beneficial owner until 
maturi ty of last renewal. 180M1, 230NW260. 

Limitations did not begin to run against one 
entitled to certain excess on sale of land until 
such monev was paid. Ellingson v. S., 234NW 
867. See Dun. Dig. 5606. 

Subdivision 2. 
If cause of action for double liability of 

stockholder accrued a t time receiver was ap
pointed, action was barred six years thereafter. 
Miller v. A., 235NW622. See Dun. Dig. 5656(64). 

Limitations was not tolled, as agains t lia
bility of stockholder accruing a t appointment of 
receiver, by reason of continuances and negotia
tions, on the theory of estoppel or otherwise. 
Miller v. A., 235NW622. See Dun. Dig. 5656. 

The six-year s ta tu te of limitation applies to 
the mat ter of accounting between a city and 
a county arising out of errors in apportionment 
of taxes. Op. Atty. Gen., April 27, 1931. 

Subdivision •(. 
The six-year s ta tu te of l imitations applies to 

an action to recover damages for an injury to 
real property caused by a municipality in grad
ing a street. 177M565, 225NW816. 1 

Where the injury is continuing, the owner 
may recover such damages as were caused 
within six years prior to suit. 177M565, 225 
NW816. 

Subdivision 4. 
The s ta tu te of limitation does not begin to 

run against owner of stolen property while 
property is kept concealed. Commercial Union 
Ins. Co. v. C, 235NW634. See Dun. Dig. 5608 
(4). 

Subdivision 5. 
This subdivision is in the na ture of a residu

ary clause or provision governing actions for 
torts not elsewhere enumerated. 177M565, 225 
NW816. 

The six-year s t a tu t e of l imitations applies to 
an action to recover damages for an injury to 
real property caused by a municipality in grad
ing a street. 177M565, 225NW816. 

Where the injury is continuing the owner 
may recover such damages as were caused 

within six years prior to suit. 177M565, 225NW 
816. 

Subdivision 6. 
Cause of action to annul an express t rus t of 

real and personal property, held to have ac
crued and to have become barred by six-year 
s tatute . 176M274, 223NW294. 

/ 
§9192 . Aga ins t sheriffs a n d o t h e r s . 

Subdivision 1. 
An action against an officer because of an 

"act done in his official capacity and in vir tue 
of his office" must be brought within three 
years, even though it involves negligence, and 
this applies also in actions against individuals 
for acts done in assis t ing such oilicer. 178M174, 
226NW405. 

§9193. Two years' limitations. 
In view of §3417(14) action on accident policy 

was barred after two years. 174M354, 219NW 
286. 

When a party, against whom a cause of action 
exists in favor of another, by fraudulent con
cealment prevents such other from obtaining 
knowledge there.of, l imitations will commence 
to run only from time cause of action is dis
covered or might have been discovered by exer
cise of diligence. Schmucking v. M., 235NW633. 
See Dun. Dig. 5608(4). 

Subdivision 1. 
Limitations do not commence to run against 

a cause for malpractice until the t reatment ends. 
178M82, 226NW196. 

Statute does not begin to run against mal
practice action until t rea tment ends. 178M482, 
227NW432. 

Action against city for wrongful death must 
be commenced within one year from the occur
rence of the loss or injury. 178M489, 227NW 
653. 

Limitations do not begin to run in an action 
agains t a physician for malpractice, until the 
t rea tment ends. 181M381, 232NW708. -See Dun. 
Dig. §§5602, 7490d. 

Amendment, in action against two physicians 
for malpractice, al leging tha t both defendants 
were employed to render medical services and 
that they were copartners, held not to consti
tu te the commencement of a new action. 181 
M381, 232NW708. See Dun. Dig. §5622. 

In an action to recover damages from a physi
cian for malpractice, whether cause of action 
was barred by the s ta tu te of limitation was for 
the jury. 181M590, 233NW317. See Dun. Dig. 
5655(59), 7490d. 

Limitations in malpractice cases begins to 
run when the t rea tment ceases. Schmit v. E.. 
236NW622. See Dun. Dig. 7490d. 

Subdivision 3. 
Applies to an action to recover damages for 

flooding caused by a dam erected by a public 
service corporation for the purpose of generat
ing electric current to be distributed and sold 
to the public for lighting, heat ing and power 
purposes. Zamani v. O., 234NW457. See Dun. 
Dig. 5605(79), 5655. 

§9199 . W h e n ac t ion deemed b e g u n — P e n 
dency. 

Daws 1931, c. 240, legalizes service of sum
mons made between Mar. 1, 1931, and Apr. 25, 
1931, by one other than proper officer. 

173M580, 218NW110. 
To consti tute "issuance of summons" the 

summons must be either served or delivered to 
the proper officer for service. 181M349, 232NW 
512. See Dun. Dig. 7798. 

§9201. When cause of action accrues out 
of state. 

180M560, 231NW239. 

§9202. Periods of disability not counted. 
"Where application and accident policy are 

made part of complaint and application shows 
tha t plaintiff was not a minor, it is immaterial 
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tha t the complaint s ta tes tha t she is a minor. 
174M354, 219NW286. 

When a party, agains t whom a cause of ac
tion exists in favor of another, by fraudulent 
concealment prevents such other from obtain
ing knowledge thereof, l imitations will com
mence to run only from time cause of action 
is discovered or might have been discovered by 
exercise of diligence. Schmucking v. M., 235 
NW633. See Dun. Dig. 5608(4). 

§9204 . New promise must be in writing. 
1. Acknowledgment or promise. 
The effect of a new promise as an agency for 

the continuance or revival of a cause of action 
operates only in field of contractual obligation 
and does not apply to a cause of action in tort . 
174M264, 219NW155. 

Payment after expiration of limitations, re
tention of wri t ten s ta tement showing such pay
ment and let ters wr i t ten by debtor, held to 
create new and binding agreement which was 
properly filed in probate court. Har tnagel v. 
A., 235NW521. See Dun. Dig. 5024(46), 5G47. 

2. Far t payment. 
A payment of interest voluntarily made by a 

debtor to one who had no author i ty to receive 
it, but by whom it is immediately turned over 
to the creditor as the "interest money" in ques
tion, held sufficient to toll the running of the 
s ta tu te of l imitations against the principal obli
gation. Kehrer v. W., 234NW690. See Dun. Dig. 
6632. 

V E N U E 

§9206 . General rule—Exception. 
A party who goes to t r ial a t Virginia in a 

case involving t i t le to real es ta te without ob
jection, cannot complain under Laws 1909, c. 
126, that there was no wri t ten consent to t r ial 
of a case involving t i t le to real estate. 1-71M 
475, 214NW469. 

A garnishment proceeding is not a suit which 
is removable to the federal court under Mason's 
U. S. Code, Title 28, §§71, 72. 177M182; 225NW 
9. 

Where a cause has been removed and it after
ward appears tha t suit was not a proper one 
for removal and is remanded, any act of the 
s ta te made in the interval is valid. 177M182, 
225NW9. 

I t is the duty of the s ta te court to examine 
the petition and bond for the removal of a 
case to the federal court and if they are legally 
sufficient to accept the same and proceed no 
further. 177M182, 225NW9. 

§9207."Actions relat ing t o land. 
An action against personal representative and 

heirs to be adjudged owner of two-thirds of 
lands and personalty of decedent under an oral 
contract with decedent enti t l ing plaintiff to 
such property on decedent's death, was a t ran
sitory action. State ex rel. Cairney v. Dist. Ct. 
of Stevens County, 227NW202. 

§9208. Official misconduct, etc., where cause 
arose. 

Where a complaint against the sheriff of Blue 
Ear th County and against certain residents of 
Hennepin County does not clearly set forth a 
cause of action against the sheriff in connec
tion with the service of judicial process for the 
performance of an official duty, the venue of 
the action is not to be determined by this sec
tion. 179M583, 229NW318. 

§9214 . Other cases—Residence of defend
ant. 

A foreign corporation must be considered as 
residing in the county where it has an estab
lished place of business. 176M78, 222NW524. 

Must be construed so as to place foreign cor
porations within the equal protection clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment of the federal Con
stitution, as held in Power Mfg. Co. v. Saun
ders,. 274TJS490, 47SCt678, 71LEdll65. Olson v. 
Osborne: & Co., 30M444, 15NW876, and Eickhoff 
v. Fidelity & Casualty Co., 74M139, 7GNW1030, 

being in conflict with the decision of the Su
preme Court of the United States, are overruled. 
State ex rel. Twin City & So. Bus Co. v. D., 225 
NW915. 

This section is not violative of the commerce 
clause or the Four teenth Amendment to the fed
eral Constitution in permit t ing foreign railroad 
corporation to be sued in any county by a non
resident. 178M261, 226NW934. 

Action to enforce contract to will property or 
leave it to plaintiff a t death, was t ransi tory. 
State ex rel. Cairney v. D., 227NW202. 

CHANGE OF V E N U E 

§9215 . As of r ight—Demand. 
See §9487-1 of Mason's Minnesota Statutes, 

vol. 2, as to payment of costs. 
1. When applicable. 
225NW915; 229NW318. 
Tn order to effect a change of venue, the 

deposit fee prescribed by §6991 must be paid 
within the prescribed time. 178M617, 225NW926. 

Applicable to action to enforce contract to 
leave property, real and personal, to plaintiff a t 
death. State ex rel. Cairney v. D., 227NW202. 

Venue cannot be changed in action agains t 
sureties upon public contractor 's bonds com
menced in the county wherein the construction 
work is located. 179M94, 228NW442. 

7. Waiver . 
A foreign railroad corporation sued by a non

resident submitted to the jurisdiction of the 
court where it did not move for a change of 
venue, though it did move to set aside sum
mons. 178M261, 226NW934. 

8. Corporations. 
A foreign corporation must be considered as 

residing in the county where it has an estab
lished place of business. 176M78, 222NW524. 

§9216. B y order of court—Grounds. 
Where, on motion for change of venue, a fact 

issue is raised as to the residence of a defen
dant, determination of tha t issue by the district, 
court is final. 181M517, 233NW9. See Dun. Dig. 
410. 

SlllMl. 4. 
225NW915. 
On motion for change of venue on the 

grounds of convenience of witnesses, the dis
tr ict court 's determination of the fact issue 
is final. State ex rel. Mpls., N. & S. Ry. v. 
Dist. C t , Scott Co., 235NW629. See Dun. Dig. 
10127(10), 410(5). 

§9218. Interest or bias of judge. 
Plaintiff had a fair and impartial jury trial 

presided over, with consent of both parties, by 
an unprejudiced, impart ial and disinterested 
judge. Fr iedman v. G., 234NW596. See Dun. 
Dig. 4962. 

§9221. Affidavit of prejudice.—Any party 
or his attorney to a cause pending in .a dis
trict court having two or more judges, on the 
first day of a general or special term there
of or within one day after it is ascertained 
which judge is to preside at the trial or hear
ing thereof or at the hearing of any motion, 
order to show cause or argument on de
murrer, may make and file with the clerk of 
the court in which the action is pending and 
serve on the opposite party an affidavit stat
ing that, on account of prejudice or bias on 
the part of such judge, he has good reason 
to believe, and does believe that he cannot 
have a fair trial or hearing thereof, and there
upon such judge shall forthwith without any 
further act or proof secure some other judge 
of the same or another district to preside at 
the trial of such cause or hearing of motion, 
demurrer or order to show cause, and shall 
continue the cause on the calendar, until such 
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judge can be present. In criminal actions such 
affidavit shall be made and filed with such 
clerk by the defendant or his attorney not 
less than two days before the expiration of 
the time allowed him by law to prepare for 
trial, and in any of such cases such presiding 
judge shall be incapacitated to try such cause: 
Provided, that in criminal cases such judge, 
for the purpose of securing a speedy trial, 
may, in his discretion, change the place of 
trial to another county. (As amended Apr. 
18, 1931, c. 200.) 

Fact tha t a son of • the judge appeared for 
the respondents furnished no legal ground for 
submit t ing issues to-a jury, nor for a requested 
change of venue or calling for another judge, 
there being only one judge in the district. 177 
M169, 225NW109. 

An affidavit of prejudice filed against the 
tr ial judge is ineffectual if not filed within the 
time required by s ta tute . State v. Irish, 235 
NW625. See Dun. Dig. 4962(73). 

If seasonably filed, the language of the stat
ute expressed in the affidavit is sufficient. State 
v. Irish, 235NW625. See Dun. Dig. 4962(73). 

§0222-1 . Additional costs on change of 
Taxation. 

See section 9487-1 in the main edition. 

S U M M O N S — A P P E A R A N C E — 
NOTICES—ETC. 

§0225 . Requisite of summons. 
5. Irregularities. 
Default judgment was not void because cap

tion of complaint named wrong court, where 
summons to which it was attached named prop
er court. 175M597, 222NW281. 

§0228. Service of summons—On natural 
persons. 

Service of summons upon a nonresident who 
comes into s ta te to testify is not void but void
able only and privilege to claim exemption is 
waived unless promptly asserted. 173M552, 218 
NW101. 

That the summons and complaint, when left 
at the home of defendant, were enclosed and 
sealed in an enveleope addressed to the defen
dant, held not to invalidate the service. 181M 
379, 232NW632. See Dun. Dig. 7810(58). 

§ 0 2 3 1 . On private corporations. 
171M87. 214NW12; notes under §§7493, 9233. 
175M138, 220NW423. 
Subdivision 3. 
Where a foreign corporation is doing busi

ness in the s ta te to such an extent as to war
rant the inference tha t it was present here, 
service of process on a proper officer, of the 
corporation present in the s ta te and represent
ing and act ing for. it in its business, held suf
ficient. 172M585, 216NW331. 

A beneficiary association with its only offices 
in another s ta te which does nothing locally but 
pay resident members their claims for accrued 
benefits, payment being made from without the 
state, held not to be "doing business" in the 
s tate . 175M284, 221NW21. 

Service of summons upon the insurance com
missioner is not limited to actions which arise 
out of business transacted in this s ta te or with 
residents thereof. 176M143, 222NW901. 

Service upon a foreign railroad company do
ing business in the s ta te must be had in the 
manner provided by s ta tute . 176M415, 223NW 
674. . . . • 

§0233. On railway companies. 
176M415, 223NWC74; note under §9231. 
The established policy in . this s tate permits 

the suing of t ransi tory actions, against for
eign corporations, regardless" of where the 

cause of action arose, if they may be reached 
by process. 171M87, 214NW12. 

Decision in Erving v. Chicago & N. W. Ry. 
Co., 171M87, 214NW12, followed. 175M96, 220 
NW429. 

This section does not. offend the federal Con
stitution. 177M1, 223NW291. 

Service of summons upon a t icket and freight 
agent a t a station of a foreign railroad com
pany is a valid service in an action to recover 
under the Federal Employers ' Liability Act. 177 
Ml, 223NW291. 

Rights of foreign railroad sued by non-resi
dent for injuries suffered outside s tate . 178M 
261, 226NW934. 

§0234 . Service by publication—Personal 
service. 

See §3230. 
174M436, 217NW483. 
'/•-. In general. 
Affidavit for publication of summons must be 

filed and publication of summons be commenced 
within a reasonable time after the sheriff's re-

I turn of not found is made. A delay of over 
seven months is unreasonable. 173M580, 218NW 
110. 

Action to cancel an assignment of a note 
and mortgage is one in personam and service 
cannot be had on non-resident outside state. 
178M379, 227NW429. . 

§0235. In what cases . 
See §3230. 
That defendant may be a t the time present 

in the s ta te and a resident thereof does not 
prevent the court from obtaining jurisdiction 
by publication. 173M580, 218NW110. 

Subdivision 6. 
Affidavit must s ta te that real estate affected 

is wi th in . the s ta te or contain a description 
thereof showing that it is located within the 
s ta te and a mere reference to the complaint 
is not sufficient. 173M580, 218NW110. 

§0236. When defendant may defend—Resti
tution. 

173M580, 218NW110. 

§0238 . Jurisdiction, when acquired—Ap
pearance. 

Section 2684-8 authorizing a substituted serv
ice of process upon nonresidents using our high
ways, is constitutional. ' 177M90, 224NW694. 

2. Effect of a general appearance. 
Service of summons upon a nonresident who 

comes into s ta te to testify is not void but 
voidable only and privilege to claim exemption 
is waived unless promptly asserted. 173M552, 
218NW101. 

If par ty for whom a receiver is appointed 
without notice appears generally and is heard 
on the meri ts he cannot complain of earlier 
order because he was not served with notice. 
175M138, 220NW423. 

General appearance by corporation precludes 
objection to jurisdiction. 180M492, 231NW209. 

General appearance by motion to set aside 
wri t of a t tachment does not cure improper is
suance of the writ . 181M349, 232NW512. See 
Dun. Dig. 476. 

6. What constitutes general appearance. 
Motion in distr ict court on appeal from muni

cipal court for judgment against garnishee was 
a general appearance and tha t notice of appeal 
was ineffective was immaterial. 178M366, 227 
NW200. 
- 10. Appearance held special.-

A special appearance is not made general by 
a consent to an adjournment. 177M182, 225NW 
9. 

§0230. Appearance and its effect. 
The parties to a judgment are entitled to 

notice before an amendment as to a . m a t t e r of 
substance can be made. 181M329, 232NW322 
See Dun. Dig. 5093. 
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Defendant agains t whom a default judgment 
is entered is out of court, and he is not en
titled to notice of further proceedings in the 
case. Anderson v. G., 23GNW483. See Dun. 
Dig. 486(74). 

§9240 . Service of notices, e tc . 

Certiorari in compensation proceeding to re
view decision of the Industr ial Commission must 
be served on the adverse party, but may be 
served on his a t torney who has appeared in 
the proceeding. 171M519, 214NW795. 

§ 0 2 4 2 . B y ma i l—When and how made. 
Service of notice is complete when the notice 

is properly mailed. 175M112, 220NW435. 
"Place of residence" means the municipality 

wherein the addressee resides and not the house 
tha t he occupies as a home. 175M112, 220NW 
435. 

Section 2684-8 authorizing a substi tuted serv
ice of process upon nonresidents using our 
highways, is constitutional. 177M90, 224NW694. 

This section does not apply to proceedings in 
the probate court. 180M570, 231NW218. 

§ 9 2 4 3 . Defects disregarded—Amendments , 
extensions, etc. 

See notes under §§9283, 9285. 
Motion to open judgment and permit t ing an

swer is addressed to the discretion of the court. 
176M59, 222NW520. 

This section did not cure fatal defect in no
tice of appeal specifying wrong county in de
scribing judgment appealed from. 178M601, 228 
NW174. 

A court may correct clerical errors and mis
takes to make its judgments and records con
form to what it intended, but this does not 
apply to mat ters of substance involving judicial 
consideration or discretion, and in the la t te r 
cases notice to the part ies involved is necessary. 
181M329, 232NW322. See Dun. Dig. 5098. 

In actions against two physicians for mal
practice court properly permitted amendment 
alleging employment of both defendants and 
partnership relation between them. 181M381, 
232NW708. See Dun. Dig. 7701. 

MOTIONS AND ORDERS 

§ 9 2 4 6 . Denned—Service of notice. 

A motion to s t r ike out evidence must specify 
the objectionable evidence. 173M501, 217NW601. 

§9247 . Motions, etc., where noticed and 
heard. 

174M397, 219NW458. 
Motion for new tr ial must be heard within 

judge's judicial distr ict unless consent is given 
by the part ies to hear It outside of district. 173 
M271, 217NW351. 

Motion for judgment presumed truthfulness 
of answer for wr i t in mandamus. 178M442, 227 
NW891. 

Judgment on pleadings cannot be granted 
where the complaint contains mater ial aver
ments which a re denied by the answer or where 
the answer sets up proper affirmative defenses. 
180M9, 230NW118. 

The rule of practice and procedure in mov
ing for_ judgment upon the pleadings and upon 
the opening s ta tement of counsel established by 
Barre t v. M., St. P. & S. S. M. Ry. Co., 106M51, 
117NW1047, 18LRA(NS)416. 130Am.St.Rep.585, 
and St. Paul Motor Vehicle Co. v. Johnston, 127 
M443, 149NW667, followed. Mahutga v. M., 234 
NW474. See Dun. Dig. 7689, 9713(27). 

For the purpose of motion for judgment upon 
the pleadings in mandamus, the al legations of 
the answer must be accepted as true. State ex 
rel. Erickson v. Magie, 235NW526. See Dun. Dig. 
7693(99). 

§9248 . E x parte motions . 

173M271, 217NW351; note under §9247. 

PLEADINGS 

§9249 . Pleadings, etc., how regulated. 
Title by adverse possession may be proved 

under a general al legation of ownership. 171M 
488, 214NW283. 

A demurrer searches all preceding pleadings. 
172M328, 215NW186. 

§9250. Contents of complaint. 

%. In general. 
The prayer for relief is not a par t of the 

cause of action and is not t raversable. 174M 
410, 219NW760. 

Suit held one for rescission and not for dam
ages for fraud notwithstanding reference to re 
covery sought as damages. 177M256, 225NW12. 

Where complaint was broad enough to cover 
either conversion or replevin, court properly 
required an election. 181M355, 232NW622. See 
Dun. Dig. 7508(22). 

Subdivision 1. 
Default judgment was not void because cap

tion of complaint named wrong court, where 
summons to which it was at tached named prop
er court. 175M597, 222NW281. 

Subdivision 2. 
Foreign laws are facts, and, like other facts, 

must be pleaded when they are issuable, but 
not when they are merely prohibitive or evi
dentiary. 176M406, 223NW618. 

Where newspaper art icles complained of were 
not libelous per se, complaint must s ta te ex
trinsic facts or circumstances showing tha t they 
were libelous in fact. 178M61, 225NW906. 

Complaint agains t bank to recover on note 
signed by director individually, held not to s ta te 
a cause of action for money had and received. 
181M294, 232NW336. See Dun. Dig. 6128. 

Complaint held to s ta te a cause of action as 
against an objection to the introduction of evi
dence thereunder. Krzyaniak v. M., 233NW595. 
See Dun. Dig. 7528e. 

Allegation tha t driver negligently ran car 
upon and agains t plaintiff is a sufficient charge 
of actionable negligence, in the absence of any 
motion to make the complaint more definite 
and certain. Saunders v. Y.. 233NW599. See 
Dun. Dig. 4166(42), 7058(25), 7718(15). 

The charge to the jury was erroneous be
cause it permitted the finding of negligence on 
an independent ground not included in the 
pleadings. Farnum v. P., 234NW646. See Dun. 
Dig. 7061(61). 

i 

§9251 . Demurrer to complaint—Grounds. 

*/£. In g e n e r a l . 
Complaint cannot be made for the first t ime 

a t the close of the case tha t the complaint does 
not s ta te a cause of action, where the case has 
been tried on a definite theory or issues. 171M 
363, 214NW58. 

On demurrer a pleading is to be construed 
liberally in favor of pleader. 181M261, 232NW 
324. See Dun. Dig. 7724. 

When a complaint s ta tes a cause of action 
res t ing upon a part icular s ta tute , the consti tu
t ionali ty of the s t a tu te may be raised by de
murrer . 181M427, 232NW737. See Dun. Dig. 7540. 

4. For want of capacity to sue. 
Objection of lack of capacity to sue must 

be taken by demurrer or answer, or it is waived. 
175M226, 220NW822. 

5. For pendency of another action. 
Demurrer is not available when the pendency 

of the other action does not appear upon the 
face of the complaint. 176M529, 224NW149. 

0. Defect of parties. 
A party who is properly made defendant can

not object by demurrer t ha t other part ies are 
improperly joined with him as defendants. 173 
M57, 214NW778. 

8. For failure to state a cause of action. 
General demurrer on ground tha t complaint 

did not s ta te a cause of action was good where 
upon face of complaint it appeared tha t cause 
of action upon an accident policy accrued more 
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than two years prior to the issuing of the sum
mons, the provisions of §3417(14) Having been 
incorporated in the policy. 174M354, 219NW286. 

This was t rue even though plaintiff alleged 
she was a minor, where application for policy 
was made par t of complaint and showed she' 
was not a minor. 174M354,. 219NW286. 

0. Sot ground for demurrer. 
Demurrer will not lie because wrong relief 

is demanded in the complaint or greater relief 
than the facts warrant . 174M410, 219NW760. 

§9252 . Requisi tes—Waiver. 
5. Waiver. 
A pleading first at tacked on the trial should 

be liberally construed. 171M358, 214NW49. 
Objection to the sufficiency of the facts to 

consti tute a cause of action may be taken for 
• the first time on appeal. 173M198, 217NW119. 

Appearance in response to wri t of mandamus 
and asking for an adjournment to enable an
swer does not waive defective pleading. 173M 
198, 217NW119. 

Objection of lack of capacity to sue must be 
taken by demurrer or answer, or it is waived. 
175M226, 220NW822. 

§ 9 2 5 3 . Contents of answer. 
%. In general. 
Conclusions. 172M398, 215NW783. 
Where collection bank becomes insolvent on 

day it sends draft for proceeds to bank in which 
it has deposit, la t ter bank is entitled to a set
off deposit against collection. 28F(2d)587. 

DENIALS 

2. Effect of general denial. 
Where plaintiff, in replevin for mortgaged 

chattels declares generally as an owner entitled 
to possession, the defendant, under general de
nial, may prove payment of the debts secured 
by the mortgage. 176M406, 223NW618. 

13. When one of several obligors is sued. 
A counter-claim, good only as against a third 

par ty pleaded in a case where the issue could 
be determined without the presence of the third 
party, was properly stricken out. 173M183, 217 
NW106. 

14. Must be pleaded specially. 
In action to recover interest on awards for 

t ak ing of land by city, defendant must plead 
facts showing that tender was made. L. Realty 
Co. v. C, 237NW192. See Dun. Dig. 3104. 

§9254 . Requisites of a counterclaim. 
1. Nature of counterclaim. 
The debtor of an insolvent bank when sued 

by its receiver, cannot set off his liability as a 
surety for the bank on a depository bond. 172M 
80, 214NW792. 

Probate court has no jurisdiction of claims 
by personal representatives against creditors of 
a decedent, but such claims must be enforced 
in district court. 172M68, 214NW895. 

A, debt due an insolvent bank for borrowed 
money cannot be offset on a liability which has 
accrued against the debtor as a surety for the 
bank on a depository bond. 174M102, 218NW 
456. 

Counterclaim for damages to the business of 
defendant was properly dismissed in action for 
the price of milk, defended on the ground tha t 
the milk was adulterated, where al though the 
defendant lost some customers there was no 
proof and no offer of proof of loss of profits. 
174M320, 219NW159. 

Where collection bank becomes insolvent on 
day it sends draft for proceeds to bank in which 
it has deposit, la t te r bank is entitled to set-off 
deposit agains t collection. 28F(2d)587. 

11. "Arising out of the contract." 
Injury to property caused by servant 's negli

gence a proper counterclaim in action for 
wages. Magistad v. A., 225NW287. 

20. Rules as to pleading counterclaim. 
Counterclaim construed to be for damage for 

breach of warranty . 176M467, 229NW57B. 
21. Mode of objecting to counterclaim. 

Where a counterclaim sta tes a cause of action 
against the plaintiff, the objection tha t it is not 
a proper counterclaim in the part icular case is 
waived by not raising the objection by demur
rer or 'answer. P r u k a v. M., 234NW641. See 
Dun. Dig. 7678(31). 

§9256 . Judgment on defendant's default. 
M>. In general. 
Where general denial was str icken as frivo

lous and defendant failed to answer within the 
time limited by the court, entry of Judgment as 
for default was proper. 171M405, 214NW261. 

Action for goods sold and delivered and stated 
to be of a reasonable value was an action on 
contract for the payment of money only, and 
judgment should be entered by the clerk with
out an order of court. 173M606. 218NW127. 

§9257 . Demurrer or reply to answer. 
In replevin for capital stock, where counter

claim sett ing up lien was interposed and plain
tiff dismissed complaint, a reply asser t ing a 
s ta tutory lien was admissible as a defense to 
the counterclaim, though a departure from the 
complaint. 171M85, 212NW738. 

%. In general. 
In mandamus reply to answer is not neces

sary. 178M442, 227NW891. 
2. Reply to answer—Departure.' 
181M115, 231NW790. 

§9259. Sham and frivolous pleadings. 

%. In general. 
Action on bond given under G. S. 1923, §6226, 

where a surety admitted execution of the bond 
and offered a set t lement exclusive of interest, 
held that general denial was properly str icken 
as sham and frivolous. 173M613, 21UNW792. 

A motion to s t r ike out answer and for judg
ment was properly granted on facts stated. 173 
M524, 218NW102. 

Court properly struck reply as sham and friv
olous in an action for an accounting. 174M111, 
218NW459. 

On motion to str ike, it is the duty of the 
court to determine whether there is an issue 
to try, not to try the issue. 174M315, 219NW 
148. 

Answers rais ing no real issue were properly 
stricken. 174M496, 219NW764. 

Answer admit t ing execution of note set out 
in complaint and averr ing tha t there was no 
consideration for note and agreement to exe
cute mortgage to secure it because the lien 
r ight which plaintiff released had expired when 
the agreement was made, was properly str icken 
as sham. 176M254, 223NW142. 

Reply properly stricken as sham. 178M47, 
225NW901, 

In ejectment by landlord against tenant an
swer admit t ing ownership by plaintiff and pos
session by defendant but denying all other al
legations, held sham. 179M349, 229NW312. 

In action on judgment for damages for ob
taining property by false pretenses an answer 
alleging that the judgment was one based on 
contract and was discharged in bankruptcy, held 
sham and properly str icken out. 180M482, 231 
NW220. 

A "sham answer" is a false answer, a "frivo
lous answer" is one which is insufficient on bare 
inspection; an "irrelevant answer" is one which 
has no relation to the issue. 181M47, 231NW393. 

1. Denned. 
An answer Is "sham" when so clearly false 

tha t it tenders no real issue; and it is "frivol
ous" when Its insufficiency appears upon mere 
inspection. 176M360, 223NW677. 

12. Irrelevant pleadings. 
Par t ia l defense str icken as irrelevant. 176M 

254, 223NW142. 
16. Frivolous answer or reply. 
173M18, 216NW329. 
General denial str icken as frivolous. 171M 

405, 214NW261. 
An answer is "sham" when so clearly false 
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tha t it tenders no real issue; and it is "frivol
ous" when its insufficiency appears upon mere 
inspection. 223NW677. 

Defect in answer must be clear and indisput
able, every doubt being' resolved in its favor. 
230NW811. 

231NW224. 

§ 9 2 6 1 . Interpleader. 

Since association is powerless to waive the 
s ta tu te in regard to the beneficiary, a rightful 
claimant may successfully contest the r ight of 
the beneficiary named in the certificate, even 
though the association does not question such 
right. 175M462, 221NVV721. 

An order permit t ing defendant to pay the 
amount into court and directing another claim
ant to be substi tuted as defendant does not fi
nally determine any substant ial r ight of plaintiff 
and is not appealable. 176M11, 222NW295. 

I t was not error for the court to g ran t de
fendant's motion to have another interpleaded 
and substi tuted as the defendant with directions 
tha t appropriate pleadings be made. Burt v. C , 
235NW620. See Dun. Dig. 4892(23). 

§0203 . Intervention. 
17CM11, 222NW295. 

§0266 . Pleadings liberally construed. 
On an objection to the introduction of evi

dence under a pleading', it should receive the 
most liberal construction. Krzyzaniak v. M., 
233NW595. See Dun. Dig. 7718(16). 

§9267 . Irrelevant, redundant, and indefinite 
pleading's. 

M:* In general. 
Amended complaint, held properly str icken 

out as containing irrelevant matter . 179M475, 
229NW583. 

X Indefinite pleading. 
Amended complaint, held properly stricken 

out as indefinite. 179M475, 229NW583. 

§9268. Averments, when deemed admitted. 
Demurrer to reply presents nothing for re

view on appeal. Sutton v. B., 231NW10. 

§9270 . Ordinances and local statutes. 
Complaint for violating a city ordinance may 

be made orally and entered in the court record. 
172M130, 214NW778. 

The courts t ake judicial notice of s ta tu tes of 
the s ta te as "well as the common law. Saun
ders v. Y., 233NW599. See Dun. Dig. 3452(98). 

§ 9 2 7 3 . Conditions precedent. 
Guaranty contract held absolute and not con

ditional. 176M529, 224NW149. 

§9275 . Pleadings in slander and libel. 
1. Alleging: extrinsic facts. 
The allegations in complaint in libel by way 

of innuendo and inducement were proper and 
did not place an unreasonable, forced, or un
natura l construction on the language used in 
the publication. . Rudawsky v. N., 235NW523. 
See Dun. Dig. 5539(16). 

§9277. Joinder of causes of action. 
Subd. l . 
In an equitable action the tes t whether sev

eral causes of action are improperly united is 
•whether they could have been included in a bill 
in equity under the old practice wi thout making 
it multifarious. 173M538, 217NW930. 

Stockholders sued in r ight of corporation to 
annul the unlawful issue of stock whereby there 
was accomplished an unlawful sale of assets, 
held tha t there was but one equitable cause of 
action. 173M538, 217NW931. 

Contractor and assignee of portion of earn
ings under contract could join in an action to 

recover thereon notwi ths tanding tha t their in
terests are distinct and severable. 175M236, 220 
NW946. 

Amended complaint, held properly s tr icken 
out as containing more than one cause of action 
not separately stated. 179M475, 229NW583. 

Subd. 2. 
Broker failing to perform original express 

contract might recover on an implied contract 
where he performed services. Benedict v. P., 
237NW2. See Dun. Dig. 1793(50). 

In a proper case, the plaintiff may declare on 
an express contract and also in a second cause 
of action on a subsequent, different contract 
covering the same claim or t ransaction and im
plied as of fact. Benedict v. P., 237NW2. See 
D.un. Dig. 7500(99). 

Splitting cause of action. 
Where wife is injured, the wife and husband 

may maintain separate actions for damages. 
175M247, 221NW8. 

§9280 . Amendment by order. 

M-. In general. 
A motion to amend the answer, after the tr ial 

and determination of the case, by alleging facts• 
upon which a reformation of the -contract sued 
on might be had, was properly denied. 172M214, 
214NW780. 

Fai lure to s t r ike out evidence introduced be
fore amendment of answer, held prejudicial er
ror. 181M285, 232NW325. See Dun. Dig. 422, 
9742. 

Where defendant recognized action as one in 
conversion, it could not claim surprise in the 
allowance of an amendment of the complaint to 
s ta te a cause of action in conversion. Nygaard 
v. M, 237NW7. See Dun. Dig. 7122. 

1. A matter of discretion. 
Amendment of pleadings on trial is mat te r 

lying almost wholly in the discretion of the 
tr ial court. 174M297, 219NW180. 

Within discretion of court to direct tha t reply 
to an answer should stand as reply to amended 
answer. Manufacturers ' & Dealers' Discount 
Corp. v. M., 225NAV283. 

2. Amendments- on the trial held discretion
ary. 

Court did not abuse its discretion in denying 
application to amend complaint by changing 
name of corporate defendant. 171M209, 213NW 
742. 

Allowance of amendment a t t r ial held not an 
abuse of discretion. 172M524, 215NW851. 

Court held not to have abused its discretion 
in denying leave to amend answer to set up 
usury. 173M14, 216NW314. 

In action agains t village for injuries occa
sioned by snow and ice on sidewalk, court prop
erly refused, after plaintiff had rested, to per
mit defendant to amend so as to show tha t 
plaintiff had failed to remove the ice and snow 
from the sidewalk, as required by a vil lage or
dinance. 221NW241. 

In an action agains t outomobile repairer for 
injuries caused by back-fire, court properly per
mitted plaintiff to amend to show tha t negli
gence was 'wi th respect to repair ing "timer" and 
not "carburetor," as alleged. 175M216, 220NW 
565. 

Grant ing of amendments of pleading dur ing 
trial is well within the discretion of the t r ia l 
court. 176M331, 223NW605. 

4. Amendments after trial held discretionary. 
179M26C, 229NW128. 
5. Amendments conforming the pleadings to 

the proof held discretionary. 
Amendment of pleading to conform to proof 

as to plaintiff's condition dur ing a certain pe
riod of time, held properly allowed. 179M19, 
228NW440. 

Discretion not abused in allowing amendment 
in course of tr ial . Sigvertsen v. M., 234NW688. 
Dun. Dig. 770.8. 

12. Scope of allowable amendment of com
plaint. 

Application for amendment of complaint s ta t 
ing cause of action under Federal Safety Ap
pliance Act to one under Federal Employers 
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Liabili ty Act properly denied. Meisenholder v. 
B„ 227NW42G. ' 

§ 9 2 8 1 . Variance — Amendment — Excep
t ions. 

1. Proof must follow pleadings. 
A pleading-, first a t tacked on the trial, should 

be liberally construed. 171M358, 214NW49. 
Motions to amend pleadings, after verdict, to 

comply with proofs, usually rest in the discre
tion of the tr ial court. 181M471, 233NW14. See 
Dun. Dig. 7713, 7713a. 

Where defendant dentist voluntarily asserted 
tha t his at tempted removal of impacted tooth 
from the inside of the mouth was good practice, 
he raised the issue as to whether or not it was 
good practice, so tha t it was competent to re
ceive evidence from qualified experts t ha t it was 
not good practice. Prevey v. W., 234NW470. 
See Dun. Dig. 3332, 7494. 

2. Immaterial variance. • 
Complaint considered in connection with the , 

contract and bond sued upon, held to s ta te a 
cause of action against the surety, the issues 
being fully understood and no one being misled. 
171M305, 214NW47. 

Where complaint alleged sale to defendant, 
proof of order from defendant for delivery to 
third person on credit of defendant, held not a 
variance. 180M4C7, 231NW194. 

The complaint alleged tha t the arres t ing of
ficer was a deputy she-riff. The proofs showed 
tha t he was a constable. Held not a fatal var i 
ance. Evans V. J., 234NW292. See Dun. Dig-. 
512, 3731. 

X Materinl variance. 
A li t igant who claims prejudice from a var i 

ance has no standing to complain without the 
proof required by this section that he has been 
misled and "in what respect he has been mis
led." 175M443, 221NWC82. 

4n. Discretion of court. 
Granting of amendments of pleading dur ing 

tr ial is well within the discretion of the tr ial 
court. 176M331, 223NWG05. 

N §9283 . Extensions of t ime—Mistakes, etc. 

THE STATUTE GENERALLY 

I. Application in general. 
There must be a showing of some mistake, 

inadvertence, surprise, or inexcusable neglect. 
173M60C, 218NW127. 

Provision permit t ing relief from Judgments 
within one year, applies in workmen's compen
sation cases. 17CM554, 223NW926. 

This section is not confined to default judg
ment and plaintiff may have relief against judg
ment rendered agains t him. " 178M556, 228NW 
150. 

AMENDMENT OF JUDGMENTS AND JUDICIAL 
RECORDS 

JP/£. In general. 
This section applies to the gran t ing of amend

ments to pleadings. Stebbins v. F., 228NW150. 
4. To be made with caution. 
Er ro r in admit t ing incompetent test imony 

was cured by subsequent proof of same facts by 
competent and undisputed evidence. Donlin v. 
W., 223NW98. 

0. When may be made. 
Motion to reopen and amend judgment made 

after satisfaction thereof, held too late. 177M 
3(i9, 225NW282. 

Delay of (i months before correcting judg
ment nunc pro tunc, held prejudicial. 180M168, 
230NW464. 

7. Notice of motion. 
181M329, 232NW322. 
II. Clerical mistakes of clerk. 
Judgment entered by clerk contrary to find

ings and conclusions may be corrected nunc pro 
tunc. 180M168, 230NW464. 

12. Mistakes of Judge. 
181M329, 232NW322. 

18. Modification of judgments. 
181M329, 232NW322. 
Court cannot change or modify sentence after 

expiration of term. 178M626, 228NW173. " 
25. Rights of third parties to be saved. 
Correction of judgment nunc pro tunc, held 

not to have prejudiced third persons not par
ties. 180M168, 230NW464. 

VACATION OF JUDGMENTS AND ORDERS 

25%. In general. 
Court did not err in refusing to set aside a 

judgment in personal injury action upon ground 
tha t a release alleged in answer was executed 
under mistake and induced by fraud. 174M197, 
219NW85. 

This section is not confined to default judg
ment or judgments tha t are erroneous, and is 
applicable to a plaintiff agains t whom judgment 
has been rendered. Stebbins v. F., 228NW150. 

Fai lure to introduce evidence through mere 
inadvertence of counsel, held not ground for re 
lease. 179M99, 228NW447. 

Court, held justified in vacat ing stipulation 
and amended-judgment because procured by un
due influence and overreaching. 179M488, 229N 
W791. 

Court may in its discretion vacate findings 
and reopen case for further evidence. 181M71, 
231NW397. 

Where client settled suit without knowledge 
of at torney and the action was dismissed the 
at torney was entitled to have the judgment set 
aside with r ight to intervene for the purpose of 
enforcing his lien for services. 47F(2d)112. 

32. Diligence. 
179M315, 229NW133. 
35. Jurisdictional defects. 
A motion to vacate a judgment is usually 

based upon a jurisdictional defect, and is a mat 
ter of right. 176M59, 222NW520. 

40. Fraud. 
Stipulation for dismissal of personal injury 

case on the 'mer i t s , with prejudice, may be set 
aside for fraud. Becker v. M., 221NW724. 

OPENING DEFAULTS 

45Va« In general. 
173M580, 218NW110. 
Strict rule of res adjudicata does not apply to 

motions in pending action, and the district court 
has jurisdiction and in its discretion may allow 
renewal of motion to vacate a judgment. 174M 
344, 219NW184. 

Motion by defendant, himself an a t torney a t 
law, to vacate a judgment of divorce and for 
leave to answer, held properly denied. 175M71, 
220NW546. 

The probate court has power to vacate its 
final decree on the ground of fraud, mistake, in
advertence or excusable neglect upon proper 
application seasonably made. 175M524, 222NW 
68. 

^- Motions to set aside and vacate default judg
ments are addressed to the judicial discretion of 
the tr ial court. Child v. H., 236NW202. See 
Dun. Dig. 5012. 

This section governs the vacation of judg
ments and order of the probate court as well as 
those of the district courts. Walker ' s Es ta t e 
v. M., 236NW485. See Dun. Dig. 7784. 

In determining whether judicial discretion 
should relieve executor against a claim allowed 
as on default, it is proper to consider the s ta te
ment of claim as filed and the objections or de
fense proposed thereto. Walker ' s Es ta te v. M., 
236NW485. See Dun. Dig. 7784. 

50. Discretionary. 
Vacating judgment and permit t ing interposi

tion of answer and set t ing case for tr ial was 
discretionary. 173MG06, 218NW127. 

Denial of defendant's motion to vacate var i 
ous proceedings prior to default judgment of 
foreclosure was within the discretion of the 
tr ial court. 174M46, 218NW170. 

Court did not abuse discretion in denying 
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application to vacate a default judgment. 175 
M112, 220NW435. 

Matter of opening default lies almost wholly 
in discretion of t r ial court. Johnson v. H., 225 
NW283. 

Opening- default. Held not abuse of discre
tion. Wagner v. B., 231NW241(2). | 

An order denying a motion to open a default 
judgment, made on conflicting affidavits, held 
not an abuse of discretion and not reversible 
here. Duncan v. H., 234NW638. See Dun. Dig. 
5022. 

51. Excusable neglect. 
181M39, 231NW241<2). 
Opening default occasioned by reliance on 

certain person to take care of l i t igation and 
sickness on tha t person's part, held not an 
abuse of discretion. 171M327, 214NW57. 

Motion to open judgment and permit t ing an
swer is addressed to the discretion of the court. 
176M59, 222NW520. 

Incapaci tat ing progressive .illness of defend
ant from which he died, held excusable neglect. 
180M3S, 230NW122. 

Inadvertent neglect of a t torneys for execu
tors in failing to ascertain the filing of a claim 
and the date of hear ing was excusable. Walk
er's Es ta te v. M., 236NW485. See Dun. Dig. 
7784. 

S»fl. Time of npiillcutlon—Diligence. 
175M319, 221NW65. 
Defendant in default must act with diligence 

and court cannot entertain motion to open judg
ment after one' year from notice of the judg
ment. 176M59, 222NW520. 

The power of the district court to review and 
vacate an appealable order made before judg
ment, or to permit a renewal or repetition of 
the motion, is not lost because of expiration of 
the time for appeal. Barre t t v. S., 237NW15. 
See Dun. Dig. 6512(38). 

§9285 . U n i m p o r t a n t defects d i s r ega rded . 

1. In general . 
179M284, 229NW130. 
Er ror in rulings are immaterial where judg

ment is correct on admitted facts. 179M490, 
229NW869. 

Fai lure to s t r ike out evidence rendered im
material by the amendment of the answer, held 
prejudicial. 181M285, 232NW325. See Dun. Dig. 
422, 9742. 

Since the judgment of the municipal court 
was proper upon the record, it should not be 
reversed because the district court assigned' a 
wrong reason for affirming it. 181M477, 233NW 
18. See Dun. Dig. 421. 

No reversible 'error was made in denying: a 
continuance, nor in refusing to g ran t a new 
trial for newly discovered evidence. Miller v. 
P., 233NW855. See Dun. Dig. 424. 

An order denying a motion to open a default 
judgment, made on conflicting affidavits, held 
not an abuse of discretion and not reversible 
here. Jennrich v. M., 234NW638. See Dun. Dig. 
424. 

"Waiver" rests upon intention, actual or in
ferable. Farnum v. P., 234NW646. See Dun. 
Dig. 10134. 

An error in a ruling or charge which ap
parently has not prejudiced appellant is not 
ground for a retrial of the action. Stead v. 
E., 234NW678. See Dun. Dig. 416. 

2. Rulings on pleadings. 
Complaint, considered in connection with con

t rac t and bond sued on held to s ta te a cause of 
action. 171M305, 214NW47. 

A pleading, first a t tacked on the trial, should 
be liberally construed. 171M358, 214NW49. 

Objection cannot be first raised a t the close 
of the case tha t the complaint does not s ta te a 
cause of action, where the case has been tried 
on a certain theory and issues have been fully 
understood. 171M363. 214NW58. 

Defendant was not prejudiced by the s t r ik ing 
of an allegation of the answer where the fact 
alleged was admissible under the general de
nial, if relevant. 175M253, 221NW3. 

Amendment of complaint a t t r ial as to 

amount of prayer, held not prejudicial. 179M 
19, 228NW440. 

Where part ies voluntarily li t igated breach of 
• war ran ty in two respects defect in pleading as 
to one item, held immaterial . 179M467, 229NW 
575. 

4. Reception of evidence. 
180M13, 230NW128. 
180M221, 230NW639. 
181M115, 231NW790. 
181M415, 232NW717. 
Erroneous admission of copy of let ters in evi

dence held harmless where there is sufficient 
competent evidence to sustain the finding. 173 
M529, 217NW933. 

Receiving in evidence a wri t ten contract form 
made by the broker in the presence of the pur
chaser and containing the offer then made by 
the purchaser to the broker but not signed by 
the purchaser and not shown or disclosed to the 
principal, held not reversible error. 174M127, 
218NW462. 

Exclusion of evidence as to possible speed of 
motor t ruck held not reversible error, in view 
of other evidence, 175M449, 221NW715. 

Reading of extracts from recognized author
ities would not consti tute reversible error where 
their correctness was admitted by complaining 
party 's expert. 176M138, 222NW904. 

Admission of evidence was not prejudicial 
where similar evidence was admitted without 
objection. Tremont v. G., 176M294, 223NW137. 

Where several experts examined tes ta tor and 
only one of them could understand his language 
and the other interpreted his reply, held tha t 
there was no prejudicial error in permit t ing all 
.of the experts to testify. 176M360, 223NW677. 

Admission of exhibit in evidence held not re
versible error in view of specific evidence of 
witness. 176M480, 224NW146. 

The admission of immaterial evidence, not 
prejudicial, is not reversible error. 177M13, 224 
NW259. 

Refusal to s t r ike answer of witness was 
without prejudice where other similar evidence 
was received without objection. 177M425, 225N 
W273. 

Prejudicial bias of tr ial judge was not estab
lished by his extensive participation in exam
ination of witnesses in divorce action. Taylor 
v. T., 177M428, '225NW287. 

Rulings on evidence respecting priority be
tween chattel mortgage, were not reversible er
ror. 177M441, 225NW389. 

Exclusion of evidence of inconsistent s ta te 
ments by plaintiff's own witness not prejudi
cial error. 178M347, 227NW352. 

Reception of evidence which could not have 
harmed appellant will not war ran t a new tr ial . 
178M471, 227NW491. 

Admission of net in prosecution for assaul t 
on game warden, held not prejudicial. 179M516, 
229NW789. 

Er ror in admission as to issue wi thdrawn 
from jury, held harmless. 180M298, 230NW823. 

Suppression of deposition, held not prejudicial. 
181M217, 232NW1. See Dun. Dig. 422. 

Er ror in receiving evidence as to a subse
quent change in the street l ight ing a t place of 
accident was done away with when the court 
took from jury question of insufficient l ight ing 
and instructed jury that , as a mat ter of law, the 
street was properly lighted. 181M450, 232NW 
795. See Dun. Dig. 423. 

Testimony erroneously received through mis
t ake or inadvertence, but promptly str icken 
when the court 's at tention was directed thereto, 
does not require a new trial, where it is per
ceived tha t no prejudice resulted. Drabek v. 
W., 234NW6. See Dun. Dig. 424. 

Under the circumstances shown by the record, 
it was not prejudicial error to receive in evi
dence a small bottle containing brain substance 
and pieces of bone removed from the brain. 
Lund v. O., 234NW310. See Dun. Dig. 424. 

Refusal to permit owners to testify as to 
value of adjacent property after a funeral home 
would be established held not prejudicial under 
the circumstances of this case. O'Malley v. M., 
234NW323. See Dun. Dig. 421(94). 
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An error in the reception of certain testimony 
was deemed cured when the court, on its own 
motion, s t ruck it from the record and directed 
the jury to disregard it. Martin v. S.', 236NW 
312. See Dun. Dig. 423. 

Er ror in the admission of a medical certifi
cate of death as prima facie evidence of suicide 
is not cured by the fact tha t the coroner's ver
dict tha t the death wound was self-inflicted at
tached to plaintiff's proofs of death was ex
cluded. Baekstrom v. N., 236NW708. See Dun. 
Dig. 416, 424. 

I t was not reversible error to permit a wit 
ness to testify tha t he purchased of plaintiff 
an automobile of the same kind sold to defen
dant, at about the same time defendant bought 
his, for $150 less than plaintiff on cross exami
nation testified the witness paid therefor. Balt-
rusch v. B., 236NW924. See Dun. Dig. 424. 

.'. Remarks of court and counsel. 
In case tried without jury, an opinion ex

pressed by the court a t the close of the tr ial as 
to the truthfulness of witnesses presented no 
grounds for a new trial. 173M529, 217NW933. 

A remark of counsel, promptly withdrawn, 
held not prejudicial misconduct. Dumbeck v. 
C , 177M261, 225NW111. 

Statement of counsel tha t jurors were apt to 
fall into error if they did not return verdict 
aga ins t both defendants for damages, held not 
prejudicial error. 178M353, 227NW203. 

Prejudice held not shown by court 's answers 
to questions asked by jury. 181M496, 233NW 
241. See Dun. Dig. 422. 

6. I n s t r u c t i o n s . 
Inadvertent failure of court to include a small 

item in computing amount due was not ground 
for reversal. 171M461, 214NW288. „ 

Instruction as to application of s ta tutes re
quir ing l ights on motor vehicles as applied to 
a disabled car s tanding in the street a t night 
held not prejudicial. 172M493, 215NW861. 

Objection to charge held immaterial in view 
of results. 173M443, 217NW505. 

Charge held not misleading when considered 
in connection with ent i re charge. 177M13, 224 
NW259. 

A par ty cannot claim error on the ground 
tha t the instructions failed to define part icular 
issues specifically where he made no request 
for more specific' instructions. 177M127, 224NW 
843. 

Where complaint proceeded upon theory of 
fraudulent misrepresentation tha^ defendant 
would send competent "man to supervise erec
tion of silo, and on the trial, negligence of the 
person furnished was the only ground upon 
which a recovery could be had, held tha t sub
mission was confusing. 177M420, 225NW393. 

Use of word "fraud" in connection with de
fense of prohibited additional insurance held 
not prejudicial error. 178M305, 227NW39. 

Instructions as to proper driving of motor 
car and allowances for future suffering and 
medical expenses, held not prejudicial error. 178 
M353, 227NW203. 

Rule as to inadvertent errors of law in charge 
applies to criminal cases, but does not extend 
to omission of controlling principles of case. 
179M516, 229NW789. 

Instruction favorable to par ty complaining. 
180M514, 231NW204. 

Fai lure to instruct concerning future suffer
ing and inconvenience, held not prejudicial. 181 
M506, 233NW237. See Dun. Dig. 422(95). 

Where defendant admitted he was guilty, in
struction fa i l ing to tell the jury tha t they could 
find him not guilty was harmless. State v. 
Corey, 233NW590. See Dun. Dig. 2490(43). 

The reading of part of the pleadings in a rgu
ment to the jury disapproved, but held not re
versible error where the court by its charge, 
clearly defines and limits the issues for the jury 
t o determine. Bullock v. N., 233NW858. See 
Dun. Dig. 423, 424. 

The use of the words "proper" and "properly" 
in referring to ventilation a re held not to have 
been misleading to the jury as to the measure 
of defendant's responsibility in the l ight of the 
remainder of the charge. Cargill Grain Co. v. 
C 235NW268. See Dun. Dig. 416, 422(95), 7074. 

Where defendant was entitled to a directed 
verdict, error in the charge was without preju
dice to the plaintiff. Dohs v. K., 236NW620. 
See Dun. Dig. 416-424. 

7. Findings of fact. 
181M132, 231NW798. 
Lack of evidence to sustain a finding which 

does not prejudice appellant will not reverse a 
decision. 173M468, 217NW593. 

Where any one of several independent find
ings would support, judgment, it is immaterial 
tha t evidence does not support one finding. 176 
M225, 222NW926. 

' F inding of fact having no effect on conclu
sions of law is immaterial. 180M13, 230NW128. 

Trial court can best determine prejudicial ef
fect of errors in charge. 180M395, 230NVV895. 

ISSUES AND TRIAL 

§9286. Terms defined. 

The construction of an ambiguous wri t ing by 
the decision below held conclusive because..' 
among other things, tha t interpretat ion is 
strongly supported by the personally verified 
pleading of the l i t igants now objecting to it. 
Effengham v. P., 235NW278. See Dun. Dig. 401. 

§9287 . Issues, how joined. 
2. Issues of fact. 
Caulfleld v. C, 237NW190; note under §9498 

(19). 

§9288 . Issues, how tr ied—Right to jury 
trial. 

RIGHT TO JURY TRIAL 

V-z' In general. 
Where there is no evidence of contributory 

negligence submit t ing that question to the jury 
is error. 173M237, 217NW125. 

Where no motion is made to submit issues 
in court cases to a jury, court is not called 
upon a t trial to exercise its discretion in the 
matter . 174M241, 219NW76. 

Liability on contractor 's bond held properly 
determined by trial court by whom case was 
tried without a jury. 178M183, 226NW473. 

5. Equitable actions. 
Equity has jurisdiction to enjoin and abate 

nuisances, without r ight of jury trial . 174M 
457. 219NW770. 

7M;. (Questions for jury. 
It is the r ight and duty of the tr ial court to 

direct a verdict when the s ta te of the evidence 
is such as not to war ran t a verdict for a party, 
and if he fails to do so the other par ty is en
titled to a new trial. 173M402, 217NW377. 

Instructed verdict would be error where evi
dence is conflicting upon issue tried. 174M297, 
219NW180. 

I t is the duty of trial court to direct a verdict 
a t the. close of the evidence if it would be its 
duty to set aside a contrary verdict returned 
by the jury. 174M339, 219NW185. 

Issues as to which there is no conflict in the 
evidence should not be submitted to the jurv. 
180M6, 230NW120. 

Li t igant cannot complain of submission of 
issue made by pleadings. 180M78, 230NW259. 

Trial court should not hesi tate in t ak ing ques
tion from jury where recovery cannot be had 
as mat ter of law. 180M252, 230NW776. 

The opinion of the owner of personal property 
as to its value is admissible. I ts weight is for 
the jury. 181M603, 233NW313. See Dun. Dig. 

• 3322(4). 
Evidence held such as to justify submitt ing 

to the jury, question whether defendant repre
sented tha t mor tgagor lived upon mortgaged 
land. Gunnerson v. M., 235NW909. See Dun. 
Dig. 8612a. 

Where the evidence for the plaintiff is suf
ficient to sustain a verdict in his favor, it is 
error for the court to direct a verdict a t the 
close of plaintiffs evidence. Osborn v. W., 236 
NW197. See Dun. Dig. 9764. 

If the evidence is such t h a t a verdict in plain
tiff's favor would have to be set aside by the 
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court, not as a mat te r of discretion, but as a 
matter of law, because plaintiff has failed to 
establish any cause of action, the court may 
properly direct a verdict for defendant. Dorge-
loh v. M., 236NW325. See Dun. Dig. 9764(34). 

Whether malpractice action was barred by 
limitations, held for jury. Schmit v. E., 236 
NW622. See Dun. Dig. 7492. 

ISSUES TO THE "JURY IN EQUITABLE 
ACTIONS 

10. How far discretionary. 
Where complaint in replevin was dismissed 

and only issues of an equitable na ture were 
raised by counterclaim and reply, defendant was 
not entitled to a jury trial . 171M65, 212NW738. 

Since, In a case tr iable to the court, the 
court, on its own motion, may submit an issue 
to a jury, no reversible error results from such 
a submission without there having been a mo
tion for se t t l ing a jury issue as prescribed by 
the rules of the distr ict court. 171M475, 214NW 
469. 

Where complaint set forth an action in equity 
to compel the issuance to plaintiff of certifi
cates for stock, defendant is not entitled to a 
ju ry trial . 174M219, 219NW82. 

Grant ing or refusal of a request for sub
mission of issues to a jury lies within the sound 
discretion of the court. 176M550, 224NW237. 

Submission of issues to a jury was discretion
ary in action to enjoin t respassers and for 
equitable relief. Doyle v. B., 235NW18. See 
Dun. Dig. 9835, 9837(66), 9838. 

§9290 . Of law, how brought to trial. 
Motion for new tr ial must be heard within 

judge's judicial district unless consent is given 
by the part ies to hear it outside of district. 173 
M271, 217NW351. 

§ 9 2 9 2 . Continuance. 
Generally the gran t ing of a continuance lies 

wholly in the discretion of the tr ial court. 174 
M297, 219NW180. 

JURY TRIALS 

§9293. Jury, how impaneled—Ballots—etc. 
Jurors may be examined before being sworn 

as to their interest in insurance company de
fending suit. 181M4, 231NW714. 

Par t ies in an automobile accident case have 
the r ight in impaneling the jury to ascertain 
whether a prospective juror is interested in an 
insurer. Martin v. S., 236NW312. See Dun. 
Big. 5252. 

§9294 . Challenges. 
See §9469-3, re la t ing to juries in counties of 

over 400,000 population. 
3. Implied bias. 
Evidence does not support charge o f miscon

duct of a juror in failing to disclose acquaint
ance with defendant. Carl Liindquist & Carlson, 
Inc., v. J., 235NW2C7. See Dun. Dig. 5253. 

6. Waiver of right. 
Fai lure to examine juror as to relationship 

with opposing counsel is a waiver of s ta tu tory 
r ight to challenge the juror for implied bias. 
178M296, 226NW938. 

§9295 . Order of trial. 
1. Right to open and close. 
The order in which the closing argument shall 

be made is largely discretionary with the court, 
and its action will not be reversed except for 
a clear abuse of discretion. Bullock v. N., 233 
NW858. See Dun. Dig. 9712(21). 

1%. Reception of evidence. 
In automobile accident case, where defen

dant claimed tha t driver of car owned half in
terest therein, court did not err in permit t ing 
plaintiff to inquire in respect to defendant's ap
plication for insurance to rebut the defense of 
joint ownership, though it showed tha t an in
surance company was the real defendant. Mar

tin v. S., 236NW312. See Dun. Dig. 3232(67). 
3. Order of proof. 
Where case was closed except for test imony 

of a physician to be called by the defendant 
and such other evidence as might be given in 
rebut ta l of his testimony, it was not error to 
reject testimony called in rebut ta l when it did 
not appear tha t it would rebut tha t of the 
physician. 174M131, 218NW455. 

3%. Instructions. 
That giving defendant's request may have 

placed his contention before the jury more prom
inently than the plaintiff's will not justify a 
reversal. 173M250, 217NW127. 

The reading of par t of the pleadings in a rgu 
ment to the jury disapproved, but held not re- • 
versible error where the court, by its charge, 
clearly defines and limits the issues for the jury 
to determine. Bullock v. N„ 233NW858. See 
Dun. Dig. 9783a(71). 

In action by guest against automobile owner, 
where driver testified tha t he was a half owner 
and was not under the control of the defendant, 
an instruction tha t defendant's liability rested 
on her r ight of control ra ther than upon the 
ownership of the car was as favorable to her 
as she could demand. Martin v. S., 236NW312. 
See Dun. Dig. 6983a. 

4. Re-opcnlng case. 
Court may in its discretion vacate findings 

and reopen case for further evidence. 181M71, 
231NW397. 

Whether a defendant is permitted, a t close of 
plaintiff's testimony, to res t for purpose of mov
ing for a directed verdict, with unders tanding 
that , if motion is denied, he may reopen case 
and put in his evidence, res ts within discretion 
of tr ial court. 181M471, 233NW14. See Dun. 
Dig. 9716. 

I t is discretionary wi th the t r ia l court to a l 
low a par ty to reopen his case after rest ing. 
McCartney v. C, 233NW465. See Dun. Dig. 9716. 

§9296. View of premises—Procedure. 

Denying a request for the jury to view the 
premises was within the discretion of the tr ial 
court. Carl Lindquist & Carlson, Inc., v. J., 
235NW267. See Dun. Dig. 9721(81). 

§9298 . Requested instructions. 

3. When requests may be refused. 
Court erred in not ins t ruct ing jury tha t an 

act of negligence not pleaded nor li t igated by 
consent could not serve as a ground of recov
ery. 175M96, 220NW429. 

In an action agains t a railroad for injuries 
a t crossing, court erred in refusing to give re
quested charge relative to action in an emerg
ency. 175M280, 220NW949. ' 

I t Is prejudicial error to refuse to give a 
requested charge which in effect would wi th
draw from the jury one of a number of charges 
of negligence upon which no proof was given. 
175M280, 220NW949. 

There was no error in charge or refusal to 
charge, respecting priority as between purchase 
money, chattel mor tgage and prior mortgage. 
177M441, 225NW389. 

Requested instructions not containing proper 
qualifications properly refused. 178M465, 227 
NW493. 

Request made after jury has retired, held too 
late. 179M428, 229NW867. 

Consideration and denial of request not made 
before the a rgument may be assigned as error. 
180M163, 230NW580. 

The refusal to give certain requests to charge, 
and modification of other requests, held not er
ror. Bullock v. N., 233NW858. See Dun. Dig. 
9774, 9775. 

Requested instruction in automobile accident 
case tha t jury was to entirely disregard fact 
tha t insurance company had any interest in the 
outcome of the case held properly refused. Ar-
vidson v. S., 237NW12. See Dun. Dig. 9774. 

6. Request covered by the general charge. 
181M245, 232NW38. 
6Vi. Necessity for request. 
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180M264, 230NW778. 
Instruction as to r ight of way a t s treet in

tersection, held sufficient in absence of request 
for more definite and detailed instruction. 175 
M449, 221NW715. 

A par ty cannot claim- error on the ground 
tha t the instructions failed to define part icular 
issues specifically where he made no request 
for more specific instructions. 177M127, 224NW 
843. 

Fai lure to define "proximate cause," held not 
reversible error in absence of request for in
struction. 181M109, 231NW716. 

§9300 . Verdic t , w h e n rece ived—Correc t ing , 
e tc . 

The court may refuse to receive a verdict 
deemed inadequate, but, in a case of assessing 
damages in a tor t action, it is error to send the 
jury out to deliberate on another verdict with 
the s ta tement tha t the one returned,, being in 
a substantial amount for a tort, was not com
pensatory. Peterson v. A., 235NW534. See Dun. 
Dig. 9823. 

1. Court always open. 
Aii accused a t l iberty on bail is chargeable 

with knowledge tha t the court is always con
sidered open for all purposes connected with 
the cause submitted. 175M573, 222NW277. 

3. Correction of verdict. 
It was error for tr ial court to direct judg

ment in a less amount than the verdicts where 
the evidence warranted a greater recovery than 
that directed, the proper order being to award 
a new trial on condition of consent to reduc
tion of verdict. 180M540, 231NW222. 

§9304 . I n t e r roga to r i e s—Spec i a l findings. 

!(%. Interrogator ies in general . 
A special verdict tha t there was a sett lement 

with one negligent person, held inconsistent with 
general verdict against others. 172M171, 215 
NW225. 

In this state, the verdict on a special ques
tion submitted to a jury in an equity case is 
not merely advisory. F i rs t Nat. Bk. v. Quevli, 
234NW318. See Dun. Dig. 9808(41). 

§9307 . Verd ic t i n rep lev in . 

Where plaintiff seeking to recover posses
sion of property under two chattel mortgages, 
holds only one valid mortgage, defendant is not 
entitled to a general verdict in his favor on a 
finding tha t the other mortgage was procured 
by fraud. 175M341, 221NW62. 

§ 9 3 0 8 . Rece iv ing verd ic t . 

Verdict is not vitiated by failure to read it to 
jury as recorded. 178M5C4, 227NW893. 

T R I A L BY T H E COURT 

§ 9 3 1 1 . Decision, h o w a n d w h e n m a d e . 

Canfleld v. J., 237NW190; note under §9498. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. Definitions and distinctions. 
Where the issues of fact were all tried to the 

court, the plaintiff was entitled to have the 
facts found and the conclusions of law sepa
rately stated in writ ing, and judgment entered 
accordingly. 172M72, 214NW783. 

Court is not bound by testimony containing 
improbabilities, contradictions, inconsistences, 
or irreconcilable to the facts shown by the rec
ord. Weber v. A., 222NW646. 

The court is required to s t r ike out a finding 
of fact only when the finding has no sufficient 
support in the evidence, or when it goes beyond 
or outside of any issue actual ly li t igated. Keh-
rer v. S., 235NW386. See Dun. Dig. 9858. 

3. When findings necessary. " , 
On appeal from an order of probate court ad

mit t ing a will to probate, the distr ict court must 
make findings of fact as in other cases, but 
this may be waived, where the disputed fact 

necessarily decided the disputed question. 172M 
217, 214NW892. 

In a tr ial to the court without a jury there 
must be findings of fact and conclusions of law 
if there is a determination on the merits. 175 
M252, 220NW951. 

Where apportionment of amount recovered 
under Federal Employer's Liabili ty Act, is not 
made by the jury, and remains for the court on 
motion, and an issue of fact is raised, which 
must be determined, the decision should s ta te 
the findings of fact and conclusions of law sep
arately. 176M130, 222NW643. 

There should be no findings of fact when 
judgment is granted on the pleadings. 180M9, 
230NW118. 

The refusal to make new or additional find
ings will not be reversed unless the evidence is 
conclusive in favor of the proposed findings, nor 
if the proposed findings a re of only evidentiary 
facts which would not change the conclusions 
of law. Kehrer v. S., 235NW388. See Dun. Dig. 
9873. 

5. Nature of facts to be found. 
Practice of making findings of fact consist

ing, by reference alone, of a pleading or any 
substantial par t of it is disapproved. 171M276, 
214NW45. 

0. Sufficiency of par t icular findings. 
Finding " that the allegations set forth in the 

complaint of the plaintiff herein are t rue" was a 
sufficient basis for a judgment agains t surety on 
contractor 's bond-. 171M305, 214NW47. 

Where findings are decisive of all issues pre
sented, new trial will not be granted because 
more specific findings could have been made. 
177M425, 225NW273. 

A finding t h a t there was an agreement to pay 
interest on par tnership contributions cannot be 
contradicted by a memorandum of the tr ial 
judge not made a par t of the findings. 177M 
602, 225NW924. 

Action of district judge g ran t ing new tr ial 
cannot be reviewed by another judge to whom 
the case is sent for the new trial. 178M480, 227 
NW658. 

Finding tha t all "material" al legations of 
complaint are t rue is insufficient. 180M9. 230 
NW118. 

7. Findings and conclusions must be statetl 
separately. 

A finding tha t "the evidence fails to establish 
the cause of action" is a legal conclusion viola
tive of requirement of separate statement. 
Palmer v. F., 230NW257. 

10. Findings must cover all the issues. 
180M168, 230NW4G4. 
Court having made findings upon every ul t i 

mate issue of fact necessary to sustain the judg
ment order, it was not required to find upon 
issues of fact which could not affect the judg
ment. 175M115, 220NW551. 

11. Findings must be within the Issues. 
A claim tha t a finding is not sustained by the 

evidence nor within the issues formed by the 
pleadings cannot be raised on appeal, where the 
record fails to show tha t it contains all the 
evidence bearing thereon. 177M602, 225NW924. 

Immater ia l findings which do not affect the 
conclusions of law may be disregarded. 181M 
570,o233NW243. See Dun. Dig. 985a. 

Court erred in finding special damages in a 
replevin action where pleadings contained no 
allegations of special damages and no evidence 
thereof was offered. Brown Sheet Iron & Steel' 
Co. v. W., 237NW188. See Dun. Dig. 9858. 

13. Judgment must be Justified by the find
ings. 

Court finding upon mat ters not decisive of 
the controversy will not overthrow the judg
ment. 173M145, 216NW782. 

ir>1/2. Str iking out and modifying. 
Where the decisive findings of fact are sus

tained by the evidence and sustain the conclu
sions of law, it is not error for the court to 
refuse to s t r ike out its findings or refuse to 
make additional, or substi tuted findings and 
conclusions. Jarvaise Academy of Beauty Cul
ture v. S., 237NW183. See Dun. Dig. 98GC. 
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. TRIAL BY REFEREES 

§9319. Trial and report—Powers—Effect 
of report. 

179M175, 228NW614. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§9321. Dismissal for delay. 
179M225, 229NW86. 

§9322. Dismissal of action. 
%. In general. 
180M52, 230NW457. 
The practice of ordering a dismissal with 

prejudice upon an objection to the introduction 
of evidence under the complaint is disapproved. 
Krzyanlak v. M., 233NW595. See Dun. Dig. 2748 
(54). 

8. Effect of dismissal. 
Dismissal of par t of a claim on ground tha t 

the suit as to such par t was premature, held 
not to bar subsequent action on par t so dis
missed, though the judgment would be conclu
sive as to defenses interposed and determined. 
178M535, 228NW148. 

10. Dismissal against co-defendant. 
City, sued for injuries from defect in street, 

cannot question dismissal as to property own
ers made co-defendants. 179M553, 230NW89. 

Defendant could not object to dismissal as to 
a co-defendant joined by mis take where such 
dismissal had no effect on the issues. 180M467, 
231NW194. 

NEW TRIALS 

§9325. Grounds—Presumption on appeal. 

THE STATUTE GENERALLY 

V;. In general. 
Karnofsky v. W., 237NW425; note under 

§9498(13). 
"Where liability has been admitted and ver

dict as reduced is plainly not excessive appel
late court will not consider assignments of. er
ror directed to rulings on evidence and amount 
of recovery. 173M365, 217NW369. 

Court may permit a renewal of motion for a 
new trial. 174M297, 219NW180. 

Where tr ial judge has become incapacitated 
and motion for new tr ial is heard by another 
judge, the la t ter has no power to amend findings 
of fact but he may amend the conclusions of 
law and may g ran t a new trial for the same 
causes which the trial judge may gran t it. 175-
M346, 221NW424. 

Mere mis take in form of verdict not fatal if 
intention clearly appears and verdict assessing 
damages in sum of "none dollars" is a verdict 
for the defendant. 177M408, 225NW291. 

Action of distr ict judge gran t ing new tr ial 
cannot be reviewed by another judge to whom 
the case is sent for the new trial. 178M480, 
227NW658. 

Power of the district court to review and va
cate order denying new trial. Bar re t t v. S., 237 
NW1B; note under §9283. 

5. Motion a matter of right. o 
Court held not to have abused its discretion. 

172M516, 215NW852. 
8. Of less than all the issues. 
May be granted on issue of damages alone. 

180M185. 230NW473. 

FOR IRREGULARITY OR ABUSE OF 
DISCRETION 

0%. In general. 
Publication by newspaper of result of pre

vious tr ial held not to render refusal of court 
to dismiss jury prejudicial. 176M377, 223NW;619. 

11. Improper remarks of court. 
In case tried without jury, an opinion ex

pressed by the court a t the close of the tr ial 
as to the truthfulness of witnesses presented no 

grounds for a new trial. 173M529, 217NW933. 
Remark of court to objection to language of 

plaintiff's counsel "That is the law, but it isn't 
necessary to a rgue it" was prejudicial error 
where plaintiff's counsel had stated to the jury 
tha t they should pay the plaintiff plenty of 
damages because the court could cut down the 
amount if they over-stepped the bounds. 175M 
96, 220NW429. 

A tr ial court 's ta lk in open court to a jury 
seeking further instructions held not to be an-
"irregulari ty," but may be reviewed as an "er
rors of law occurring a t the t r ia l" and a settled 
case or bill of exceptions is necessary. 178M 
141, 226NW404. 

I t was not error for court .to suggest t ha t 
counsel "get together" in reference to the use 
of an audit. Sigvertsen v. M., 234NW688. See 
Dun. Dig. 7098. 

12. Other misconduct. 
Prejudicial bias of t r ial judge was not estab

lished by his extensive participation in exami
nation of witnesses in divorce action. 225NW 
287. 

Misconduct of members of family of party, 
held not established. 179M557, 230NW91. 

FOR MISCONDUCT OF JURY 

12%. In general. 
There was no error in denying a new trial 

on the affidavit of a juror tha t he did not be
lieve the test imony in behalf of the s ta te and 
only agreed to a conviction to put an end to 
the case. 171M503, 214NW474. 

Misconduct of juror, held not shown, 179M 
557, 230NW91. 

Examinat ion of insurance policy by juror in 
automobile collision case held not prejudicial 
in view of court 's instruction. Honkomp v. M., 
234NW638. See Dun. Dig. 7116. 

The puri ty of jury t r ia ls must be jealously 
guarded; scrupulous conduct on the part of jur
ors, l i t igants, and counsel is necessary. Brecht 
v. T., 235NW528. See Dun. Dig. 7100. 

13. Discretionary. 
Whether misconduct between counsel and jury 

requires new tr ial is a mat ter within the sound 
discretion of the tr ial court. Brecht v. T., 235 
NW528. See Dun. Dig. 7104(99). 

15. Necessity of objection on the trial. 
Claim tha t verdict was given under passion 

and prejudice cannot be raised for the first time 
on appeal. 179M297, 229NW87. 

22. Other misconduct. 
172M591, 216NW537. " 
Permi t t ing jury to at tend theatr ical perform

ance, held not to require new trial . 179M301, 
229NW99. 

FOR MISCONDUCT OF COUNSEL 

22y2. In general. 
I t was the duty of the court on its own mo

tion to stop a jury a rgument improperly predi
cated upon personal abuse of opposing counsel 
or upon mat te rs not pert inent to the issues 
tried. 171M219, 213NW890. 

Verdict could not stand where counsel made 
abusive personal a t tack upon opposing counsel 
in his a rgument to the jury. 171M219, 213NW 
890. 

Remarks of counsel, while not in good taste, 
held not so prejudicial as to require a new 
trial. 171M321, 214NW52. 

In action for indecent assault , s ta tement of 
a t torney in a rgument "I am glad there is one 
woman who had the nerve to come into court 
and face" the defendant, held prejudicial. 174M 
151, 218NW548. 

Misconduct of counsel in present ing evidence, 
held not shown on the record. 177M13, 224NW 
259. 

Improper argument , held ground for reversal. 
179M127, 228NW552. 

The asking of a question deemed objection
able should not be considered misconduct of 
counsel, where the testimony of the witness 
suggests the inquiry, and no allusion is there
after made by the counsel to the subject. Ha rk -
ness v. Z., 235NW281. See Dun. Dig. 7103. 
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Naming of insurance companies by at torney 
in automobile accident case, held not miscon
duct. Arvidson v. S., 237NW12. See Dun. Dig-. 
5252(21), (22), (23). 

23. Improper remarks on the trial. 
172M591, 21GNW537. 
Anderson v. A , 229NW579U). 
180M340, 230NW792. 
Statement concerning interest of insurance 

company in litigation, held without prejudice 
where defendant gave ample opportunity for 
br inging the mat ter to the at tention of the 
jury. 175M153, 220NW418. 

Extended offers and discussions by counsel, 
in the presence of the jury, of incompetent and 
prejudicial matter , held not proper. 175M341, 
221NW62. 

A remark of counsel, promptly withdrawn, 
held not prejudicial misconduct. Dumbeck v. 
C , 225NW111. 

Statement by counsel of fact shown by docu
ment admitted In evidence, held not error. 180 
M298, 230NW823. 

Improper remarks, held not ground for re
versal in absence of objection or exception. Ex
amination of jurors on voir dire as to interest 
in insurance company defending .suit, held hot 
error. 181M4, 231NW714. 

24. Other misconduct. 
172M543, 216NW233. 

FOR NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE 

30. To be granted with extreme caution. 
172M368, 215NW516. 
Diligence in discovery of new evidence held 

not shown. 172M516, 215NW852. 
New tr ial rests largely in the discretion of 

the tr ial court and is to be granted cautiously 
and sparingly. 176M210, 222NW924. 

No abuse of discretion in g ran t ing new tr ial 
for evidence concerning developments subse
quent to trial . Gau v. B., 225NW22. 

Motion rests largely in the discretion of the 
tr ial court, and is to be granted with caution. 
178M296, 226NW938. 

Grant of new trial is discretionary with tr ial 
court. 179M80, 228NW335. 

32. Showing: on motion. 
181M355, 232NW622. 
Fac t issues, if any, on motion, are for t r ial 

court. Gau v. B., 225NW22. 
35. Nature of new evidence. 
179M436, 229NW564. 
181M355, 232NW622. 
Matter of g ran t ing a new tr ial for newly dis

covered evidence rests largely in the sound le
gal discretion of the tr ial court. 171M515, 213 
NW923. 

A new trial was properly denied for newly 
discovered evidence which was m e r l y cumula
tive and corroborative and not of such weight 
as to induce the belief tha t it would change 
the result. 171M345, 214NW262. 

Evidence tha t principal witness for s ta te was 
reputed to be of unsound mind was not of such 
a na ture as to require a new trial , where the 
testimony of the witness was full of contradic
tions. 171M503, 214NW474. 

Denial of motion for new tr ial for newly 
discovered evidence some months after entry of 
judgment. 173M250, 217NW127. 

Court did not abuse its discretion in denying 
new trial on affidavits showing tha t witness per
jured himself. 174M545, 219NW866. 

Due diligence should have produced the evi
dence of a son and an «mployee of the par ty 
seeking a new trial. 17EM618, 221NW641. 

Where existence of facts is asserted by ex
perts or the expert testimony, would be merely 
cumulative there was no abuse of discretion in 
denying a new trial. 176M200, 223NW97. 

Evidential facts sought to be proved may 
have arisen after the trial . 177M25, 224NW257. 

Court acted within its discretion in denying 
the s ta te a new trial in condemnation proceed
ings for evidential fact ar is ing after the tr ial . 
177M26, 224NW257. 

Newly discovered evidence held not of suffi
cient importance to require a new trial . Dum
beck v. C , 225NW111. 

Newly discovered evidence, held not to re
quire new trial. 177M441, 225NW389. 

Documentary evidence, apparent ly genuine, 
which would destroy plaintiff's case if authen
tic, required new trial. 177M444, 225NW399. 

New tr ial was properly denied, where a large 
part of the evidence was cumulative and due 
diligence was not shown to obtain it for the 
trial . 178M87, 22GNW208. 

Motion is granted only when the evidence is 
such as will likely change the result, and only 
to remedy a manifest injustice. 178M296, 226 
NW938. 

Mere inadvertence of counsel in not offering 
available evidence, held not ground for new trial 
on the theory of newly discovered evidence. 179 
M99. 228NW447. 

Facts disclosed a t tr ial is not newly discov
ered evidence. 180M264, 230NW778. 

No reversible error was made in denying a 
continuance, nor in refusing to g ran t a new 
trial for newly discovered evidence. Miller v. 
P., 233NW855. See Dun. Dig. 1710, 7123. 

A showing tha t a l i t igant after t r ial remem
bers wha t he should have remembered a t the 
tr ial does not consti tute newly discovered evi
dence enti t l ing him to a new trial. Farmers ' 
State Bk. of Eyota v. C, 234NW320. See Dun. 
Dig. 7128(57), (58). 

A motion for a new tr ial on the ground of 
newly discovered evidence is largely addressed 
to the discretion of the tr ial court. Buro v. M., 
237NW186. See Dun. Dig. 7123. 

FOR EXCESSIVE OR INADEQUATE 
DAMAGES 

36. Under ei ther subd. 5 or subd. 7. 
172M493, 215NW861; 172M543, 216NW233. 
179M411, 229NW566. 
Verdict for $9,800 for injury to eve and 24 

fractured bones was not so excessive as to 
show passion or prejudice. 171M321, 214NW52. 

$17,390, reduced to $10,390, was not excessive 
for permanent injuries to r ight hand and prop
erty. 171M472, 214NW287. 

$3,200 was not excessive for death of boy 17 
years of age. 172M76, 214NW774. 

$10,000 held not excessive for injuries to 
memory, hearing, sight and other parts of the 
body of a school teacher. 171M399, 214NW761. 

$12,500 held not excessive for injuries to jaw 
and neck of railroad mechanic who was per
manently disabled as a mechanic. 172M284, 214 
NW890. 

$10,000 was not excessive to female school 
teacher receiving broken knee cap and a pelvic 
injury resul t ing in a tumor and such condition 
as would render it improbable tha t she could 
bear children. 172M134, 215NW198. 

Verdict held excessive. 172M501, 215NW853. 
Personal injuries to tenant from defective prem
ises. 172M377, 215NW865. 

Verdict for $35,000.00 for death of switchman 
30 years old, earning $190 per month and leav
ing widow and two small children, held not 
excessive. 172M447, 216NW234. 

Verdict for $5,000, reduced to $3,000. held not 
excessive for death at a railroad crossing. 173 
M7, 216NW245. 

Evidence held to justify finding tha t fracture 
of plaintiff's four, cervical ver tebra was occa
sioned by the negligence of defendant. 173M 
163, 216NW803. 

$9,500 was not excessive to young woman, 31 
years of age, -for face blemish and injury to eye. 
173M186. 217NW99. 

Verdict for $15,000 was excessive for injuries 
where only permanent injury was "flat feet." 
173M239, 217NW128. 

Verdict of $7,000, for son and $1,400 for fath
er, reduced to $4,500 and $500, held not exces
sive for fracture of skull, among other things. 
173M365, 217NW369. 

Claim of error in the amount of a judgment 
must first be submitted to the tr ial c o u r t 173 
M325, 217NW381. 
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$1,000 was not excessive for injury to head, 
causing- headaches, dizziness, and disability to 
do certain work. 173M622, 217NW485. 

$2,000 for a dislocated ankle was not exces
sive. 173M439, 217NW493. 

$7,500 to woman and $982.96 to husband for 
injuries to woman resul t ing in miscarr iage and 
other permanent injuries held not excessive. 174 
M294, 219NW179. 

Injuries to land and crops from flooding. 174 
M443, 219NW459. 

"Where in tor t action the amount of damages 
is not based upon est imate of experts or the cal
culation of other witnesses, the defendant should 
base his motion for new t i ra l upon the fifth 
subdivision of this section. 174M545, 219NW 
866. 

$6,000 was not excessive for brain injury. 174 
M545, 219NW866. 

Verdict for $10,550 for death, medical expens
es and suffering in 'Wisconsin, held not exces
sive. 175M22, 220NW162. 

"Verdict for $25,000 reduced to $23,500 was not 
excessive for injuries to telephone lineman 36 
years of age consist ing of injuries to vertebra, 
ribs and leg. 175M150, 220NW412. 

Verdict for $7,500, reduced to $5,000, held not 
excessive for injuries to unmarried woman, '29 
years of age. 222NW580. 

Verdict for $33,000 reduced to $28,000 for in
jury to leg, was still high and is reduced to 
$23,000. 176M331, .223NW605. 

Verdict for $15,000 held not excessive for 
shortened leg. 176M377, 223NW619. 

Where one verdict has been set aside as ex
cessive the Supreme Court will exercise great 
caution in set t ing aside or reducing a second 
verdict as excessive. 176M437, 223NW675. 

$16,000 held excessive and reduced to $12,000 
for injury to feet. 176M437, 223NW675. 

Verdict for $3,500 reduced to $1,800 for 
wrongful ar res t and imprisonment, held so ex
cessive as to indicate passion or prejudice. 176 
M203, 223NVV94. 

$4,200 not excessive for injury to leg. 177M 
42, 224NW255. 

$8,300 held not excessive for crippled left arm 
and hand of a farm renter, 42 years of age. 
177M13, 224NW259. 

Plaintiff could recover as damages the value 
of an automobile lost by a ga rage through neg
ligence, though plaintiff purchased it under a 
conditional sale contract and had not paid all 
of the purchase price. 177M10, 224NW271. 

Automobile owner can* recover its entire val
ue from garage which lost it by theft through 
negligence, though the automobile was insured 
against theft. 177M10, 224NW271. 

$4,000 for alienation of wife's affections, held 
not excessive. 177M270, 224NW839. 

$6,000 was not excessive to woman 70 years 
of age suffering badly fractured arm and collar 
bone and ribs. Tegels v. T., 225NW85. 

$800 for burning barn and other property, 
held not excessive. 177M222, 225NW111. 

Damages for breach of contract of employ
ment, held not speculative or conjectural. 177 
M383, 225NW275. 

Verdict for $5,000 agains t bank officers in
ducing deposit, held not supported by the evi
dence and contrary to the law. 177M354, 225NW 
276. 

Damages to chickens caused by sell ing poul-
t ryman raw linseed oil for cod ilver oil were 
not so conjectural and speculative as to present 
recovery, and $1,412.30, held not excessive for 
loss of poultry. 177M390, 225NW395. 

Discrepancy in recovery amounting to five 
days' interest, held- within the rule de minimis 
non cura t lex. 177M563, 225NW815. 

Where there is error in a charge affecting 
the amount of a verdict in a definitely ascer
tainable amount, the prevailing par ty should be 
allowed to remit the erroneous excess and there 
should not be a retr ia l of the whole case. 178M 
177, 226NW411. 

$7,500 for fracture of leg of 11 year old gir l 
held excessive and reduced to" $5,000. 178M353, 
227NW203. 

Er ro r In instruction as to test imony of only 
witness test ifying as to damages, held to re
quire new t r ia l where verdict was in very la rge 
amount. 179M467, 229NW575. 

$2,564 for death of child, held not excessive. 
229NW784. 

$2,500, held not excessive for scalp wound re
quir ing surgical t rea tment . 180M185, 230NW 
473. 

$3,000 for services of daughter , held not ex
cessive. 180M100, 230NW478. 

$34,963 for serious burns to fireman earning 
$150 per month, held excessive. 180M298, 230 
NW823. 

$32,500 for injuries to conductor, held exces
sive in view of errors in admission of evidence. 
180M310, 230NW826. 

$6,000, held not excessive for death of girl , 
23 years old. Waggoner v. G., 231NW10(2). 

Where verdict is excessive, and a l ternat ive 
motion for judgment or new tr ial is filed, proper 
order is award of new tr ial on condition tha t 
prevail ing par ty consent to reduction. 180M 
540, 231NW222. 

$17,300, held not excessive for probably per
manent injuries to car repairer 49 years old 
and earning $105 per month. 181M97, 231NW 
710. 

$4,000 for injury to thea t re patron, held not 
excessive. 181M109, 231NW716. 

$2,000 for alienation of affections of plaintiff's 
husband, held not excessive. 181M13, 231NW 
718. 

$1,800 to wife and $1,000 to her husband for 
expenses and loss of services, held not excessive 
for injury to wife in automobile collision. 181 
M338, 232NW344. See Dun. Dig. 2597. 

$3,000, held not excessive for injury to person 
fifty-five years old. 181M406, 232NW715. See 
Dun. Dig. 2597. 

$3,500 for permanent injuries and disfigure
ment received in automobile accident, held not 
excessive. 181M180, 232NW3. See Dun. Dig. 
2597. 

$9,690 for knee fracture and other injuries to 
leg and chest, and damage to automobile, held 
not excessive. 181M400, 232NW710. See Dun. 
Dig. 2597. 

$16,800, held not excessive for injury to child 
nine years old, causing permanent injury to the 
brain. 181M386, 232NW712. See Dun. Dig. 2597. 

$8,000, held not excessive for malpract ice by 
physician in t r ea t ing fractured limb of farmer 
th i r ty-e ight years of age. 181M381, 232NW708. 
See Dun. Dig. 2597, 7493. 

$42,500 for fracture of thigh bone of engineer 
earning over $300 per month, reduced to $36,000. 
43P(2d)397. See Dun. Dig. 2596. 

Verdict for $1,000 for malicious prosecution . 
held not excessive. Miller v. P., 233NW855. See 
Dun. Dig. 5745, 5750a. 

A $5,000 verdict for death held excessive 
where deceased, 76 years old, had retired from 
all gainful activities and his beneficiaries and 
next of kin were two adult daughters upon 
whom he had become largely dependent for sup
port. Nahan v. S., 234NW297. See Dun. Dig. 
2617(24). 

Where there is a severe and painful, but 
probably temporary injury, and there is conflict 
in the testimony as to its na ture and extent, ver
dict for $2,200 will not be disturbed on appeal. 
Randall v. G., 234NW298. See Dun. Dig. 2597. 

Verdict for $20,000 was not excessive for frac
tured skull. Lund v. O., 234NW310. See Dun. 
Dig. 2597. 

Verdict for $350 held not excessive for cut
t ing of trees. Hansen v. M., 234NW462. See 
Dun. Dig. 2597, 9696(33). 

Instruct ion in malpractice case as to r ight 
of recovery for loss of hear ing from pulling of 
impacted tooth, held proper. Prevey, v. W., 234 
NW470. See Dun. Dig. 7493. 

Verdict for $12,000 for malpractice In remov
ing impacted tooth so as to affect the hear ing 
arid ability to swallow, held not excessive. P re 
vey v. W., 234NW470. See Dun. Dig. 7493(17). 

Verdict for $7,500 was not excessive to an 
eighteen-year-old girl receiving a multiple frac-
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t u re of the bones of the pelvis. Honkomp v. 
M., 234NW638. See Dun Dig. 2597. 

Verdict for $3,150 for malicious prosecution 
•was excessive and was reduced to $2,000. 
Krienke v. C, 235NW24. See Dun. Dig. 2596, 
2597, 5745, 5750a. 

"Where stucco workmen caused injury to roof 
and foundation by carelessness, measure of 
damages was difference between wha t building's 
value would have been had work been done in 
a workmanlike manner and the value as it was 
when work was completed. Carl Lindquist & 
Carlson. Inc., v. J., 235NW267. See Dun. Dig. 

-2567c(20). 
Verdict for $8,000 was not excessive for loss 

of use of fingers of left hand by farmer 's wife. 
Martin v. S., 236NW312. See Dun. Dig. 2597. 

Verdict of $4,000 to farmer for consequential 
damages ar is ing out of injuries to wife's left 
a rm and fingers, which prevented her from do
ing housework and from helping with the 
chores, held not excessive. Martin v. S., 23G 
NW312. See Dun. Dig. 2597. 

37. General principle**. 
That .disfigurement is concealed goes to 

amount ,of damage ra ther than the r ight to re-
" cover. Carlson v. N., 232NW3. See Dun. Dig. 

2570a(95). 
38. Necessity of passion or prejudice. 
172M332, 215NW512. 
Amount of verdict in excess of wha t could be 

fairly said to be sustained by substantial evi
dence, most favorably viewed for • plaintiff, is 
a t t r ibutable to passion and prejudice. . 43F(2d) 
397. See Dun. Dig. 7134. 

Verdicts against plaintiffs in automobile ac
cident case held not the result of passion and 
prejudice by reason of the fact tha t evidence 
was admitted showing tha t insurance company 
had paid medical expenses and compensation 
provided by- Workmen's Compensation Law. 
Arvidson v. S.. 237NW12. See Dun. Dig. 7134. 

30. Remitting excess. 
Excessive verdict may be cured by remission. 

Klaman v. H., 231NW716. 

FOR ERRORS OF LAW ON THE TRIAL 

43. What a re errors on the trial. 
Rulings on evidence and instructions cannot 

be reviewed in absence of proper exceptions. 
171M518, 213NW919. 

Admission of improper testimony tending to 
incite prejudice. 172M543, 216NW233. 

New tr ial granted for errors of court with 
regard to admission of evidence, and court 's 
remarks . 173M158, 217NW14G. 

The exception of evidence and cross exami
nation of witnesses held without prejudice. 174 
M97, 218NW453. 

Exclusion of evidence. 174M573, 219NW913. 
The direction of a verdict, if erroneous, is 

an error of law occurring a t the trial . Gale v. 
F., 220NW15G. 

Control of trial court over mat ter of allow
ing leading questions is practically absolute. 
176M210, 222NW924. 

The admission of immaterial evidence, not 
prejudicial, is not reversible error. 177M13, 224 
NW259. 

Questioning witnesses as to their interest in 
an indemnity insurance company, which it was 
admitted had insured the defendant, was not 
error. 177M13, 224NW259. 

Charge held not misleading when considered 
in connection with entire charge. 177M13, 224 
NW259. 

Refusal to s t r ike answer of witness was wi th
out prejudice where other similar evidence was 
received without objection. 177M425, 225NW273. 

Where findings are decisive of all issues pre
sented, new trial will not be granted because 
more specific findings could have been made. 
177M425, 225NW273. 

Rulings on evidence respecting priority be
tween chattel mortgage, were not reversible 
error. 177M441, 225NW389. 

Where complaint proceeded upon- theory of 
fraudulent misrepresentation tha t defendant 

would send competent man to supervise erec
tion of silo, and on the tr ial negligence of the 
person furnished was the only ground upon 
which a recovery could be had, held tha t sub
mission was confusing. 177M420, 225NW393. 

Whether sufficient foundation is laid for in
troduction of wri t ten documents and memoran
da, is largely within the discretion of the tr ial 
court. 177M494, 225NW432. 

Er ro r in admi t t ing extrinsic evidence in aid 
of construction is not ground for a new trial, 
were the court could not do otherwise than 
construe the wr i t ing as it did. Martin v. F., 
22GNW203. 

A trial court 's ta lk in open court to a jury 
seeking further instructions, held not to be an 
"irregulari ty," but may be reviewed as an "er
rors of law occurring a t the t r ia l" and a settled 
case or bill of exceptions is necessary. 178M 
141, 226NW404. 

Reception of evidence which could not have 
harmed appellant will not war ran t a new trial. 
178M471, 227NW491. 

The trial court did not err in g ran t ing new 
t r ia ls because of erroneous instructions given 
in cases to recover damages resul t ing from an 
automobile accident and relat ing to the r ights 
and duties of host, the driver, and guests, the 
passenger, including contributory negligence 
under the Wisconsin law. Kassmir v. O., 234 
NW473. See Dun. Dig. 71G5. 

Testimony erroneously received through mis
t ake or inadvertence, but promptly stricken 
when the court 's at tention was directed thereto, 
does not require a new trial, where it is per
ceived tha t no prejudice resulted. Drabek v. 
AV., 234NWG. See Dun. Dig. 7074. 

That findings were made, which call for the 
same judgment called for by the verdict, is not 
ground for a new trial . Commercial Union Ins. 
Co. v. C, 235NWG34. See Dun. Dig. 7074(13). 

Where a verdict may have been based upon 
an erroneous instruction, there must be a new 
trial, unless it conclusively appears tha t the 
verdict is sustained upon other grounds. Gen
eral Electric Co. v. F., 235NW87G. See Dun Dig. 
71G5. 

New trial granted because of reception of 
hearsay evidence.- Edie v. S., 237NW177. See 
Dun. Dig. 7180. 

45. Necessity of exceptions—notice of trial. 
Use of wrong word in instruction ought not 

to result in new tr ial where no advantage was 
taken of court 's invitation a t close of charge to 
make corrections. 173M18G, 217NW99. 

FOR INSUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE 

40. General rules. 
Facts stated by plaintiff in personal injury 

action were so improbable tha t new trial 
granted. 171M164, 213NW738. 

Action being based on contract, assignment 
tha t verdict was excessive came under this sub
division. 17M518, 213NW919. 

Finding tha t guaranteed note was paid by the 
giving of a new note held not sustained by 
the evidence. 172M22, 214NW760. 

Where the court erroneously wi thdraws from 
the jury the only evidence upon which a ver
dict in defendant's favor would be predicated 
the verdict is "not justified by the evidence and 
contrary to law." 172M598, 21GNW333. 

In action under Federal Employers ' Liability 
Act, evidence held insufficient to sustain verdict 
on issue of negligence. 176M575, 224NW241. 

Verdict for negative of issue must stand un
less the evidence clearly establishes the affirm
ative. 181M385, 232NW629. See Dun. Dig. 7145. 

When the evidence taken as a whole is mani
festly contrary to a finding, it is an abuse of 
discretion not to gran t a new trial , even if 
there be some evidence tending to sustain the 
finding. National Pole & Treat ing Co. v. G., 
233NW810. See Dun. Dig. 7157(19). 

46a. Verdict not justified by evidence. 
I t is the r ight and duty of the tr ial court to 

direct a ver'diet when the s ta te of the evidence 
is such as not to war ran t a verdict for a party, 

, and if he fails to do so the other par ty is en-
I titled to a new trial. 173M402, 217NW377. 
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Question of excessiveness of verdict was not 
raised by assignment tha t verdict was not jus
tified by the evidence and was contrary to law. 
174M545, 219NW866. 

48. After t r ia l , by court . 
Where any one of several independent find

ings would, support judgment, it is immaterial 
tha t evidence does not support one finding. 176 
M225, 222NW92G. 

51. After successive verdicts. 
Anderson v. A., 229NW579(1). 

"WHEN VERDICT CONTRARY TO LAW 

54. General s ta tement . 
Ground tha t verdict was "not justified by 

the evidence and is contrary to law" did not 
raise question of excessiveness of damages in 
tor t action. 174M545, 219NW866. 

Where several grounds of negligence are 
charged and there is a general verdict, a new 
tr ial must be granted, if a verdict on any of 
the grounds is not justified. Gamradt v. D.. 223 
NW296. 

Verdict for $5,000 agains t bank officers induc
ing deposit, held not supported by the evidence 
and contrary to the law. 177M354, 225NW276. 

§9326 . Bas i s of mo t ion . 

There being no settled case or bill of excep
tions the only question for review is whether 
the findings sustain the conclusions and judg
ment. 173M625, 217NW597. 

Where sum of money was deposited with the 
clerk of court to awai t its further order, held 
tha t question of t i t le was properly determinable 
by judgment in a plenary suit or upon issues 
framed and tha t t r ial court r ightly refused to 
gran t motion of one par ty tha t money be paid 
to him. 178M1G1, 226NW410. 

Verdict cannot be impeached by affidavit of 
jurors as to wha t took place in jury room or 
by affidavit of person other than juror disclos
ing s ta tements of juror as to proceedings of 
jury. 178M564, 227NW893. 

In absence of extension of time, court cannot 
g ran t motion upon minutes after th i r ty days 
from coming in of verdict. ' 179M136, 228NW 
558. 

Affidavits presented with proposed amended 
answer on motion for amended findings or new 
trial cannot be considered. 179M586, 229NW 
565. 

Without a case or bill of exceptions, errors 
in a charge a re not reviewable. Anderson v. C., 
234NW289. See Dun Dig. 344(88). 

Affidavits cannot be used on motion for a 
new trial to show allegred improper remarks of 
counsel in addressing the jury; the record must 
be protected a t the time. Slgvertsen v. M., 234 
NW688. See Dun. Dig. 7096. 

§ 9 8 2 7 . Excep t ions t o ru l i ng , o rder , deci
sion, e tc . 

1. In general . 
Rulings on evidence and instructions cannot 

be reviewed in absence of proper exceptions. 
171M518, 213NW919. 

Where the court has jurisdiction and there 
is no settled case or bill of exceptions there is 
nothing for review on appeal where the find
ings and conclusions sustain the judgment. 173 
M611, 216NW244. 

Claim of error in the amount of a judgment 
must first be submitted to the tr ial court. 173 
M325, 217NW381. 

A general assignment tha t the court erred 
in denying a new t r ia l presents no question 
for review where such motion is made on nu
merous distinct grounds. 173M529, 217NW933. 

Supreme Court cannot consider assignments 
of error involving questions not presented to 
the tr ial court. 174M402, 219NW546. 

On appeal, theory of case may not be shifted 
from tha t a t tr ial . 174M434, 219NW552. 

Supreme court cannot pass upon plaintiff's 
financial abil i ty to perform a contract, when 
such question was not raised in the tr ial court. 
175M236, 220NW946. 

A trial court 's ta lk in open court to a jury 
seeking further instructions held not to be an 
"irregulari ty," but may be reviewed as an er
rors of law occurring a t the t r ia l" and a settled 
case or bill of exceptions is necessary. 178M 
141, 226NW404. 

On appeal from judgment without settled case 
or bill of exceptions, after t r ial to the court, 
the only question is whether findings of fact 
support the judgment. Wr igh t v. A., 227NW 
357. 

Where the evidence is not preserved in a set
tled case objection of insufficiency of evidence 
is not available on appeal. 179M536. 229NW873. 

Fai lure to object to service on jury panel of 
one who had a case pending and set for t r ia l 
at the term, held not waiver of error. 179M557, 
230NW91. 

Er rors assigned but not argued will not be 
considered. 180M33, 230NW117. 

When no ground for new trial is stated in 
the motion therefor the judgment will be af
firmed. 180M93, 230NW269. 

Assignment tha t court erred in gran t ing new 
trial for errors occurring a t trial , held sufficient. 
180M395, 230NW895. 

Claim of prejudice from dismissal as to co-
defendant will not be considered for first t ime 
on appeal. 180M467, 231NW194. 

Theory pursued below must be adhered to on 
appeal. Gunnerson v. M., 231NW415(2). 

A question not made by pleadings, evidence, 
rulings on evidence, requests to charge, or by 
the specifications of error in the motion for 
new trial, cannot be raised for the first t ime 
on appeal. Duluth, M. & N. Ry. Co. v. M., 236 
NW766. See Dun. Dig. 384. 

2. Objections to pleadings. 
Civil case is unnecessary in order to review 

an order for judgment on the pleadings. 178 
M442, 227NW891. 

4. Reception of evidence. 
When no exception is taken to rul ing on evi

dence a t the -trial and the re Is no motion for 
new trial with a specification of error, the rul
ing is not reviewable on appeal from the judg
ment. 174M131, 218NW455. 

Objection to sufficiency of evidence of own
ership of land not suggested a t trial, comes too 
late on appeal. Luebke v. C , 226NW415. 

Where evidence was received subject to ob
jection, to be ruled upon later, and no rulings 
were so made, there was nothing to be reviewed 
in absence of a motion for a new trial . 178M 
120, 226NW516. 

Testimony as to conversation with person 
since deceased cannot be first objected to on 
motion for new tr ial or appeal. 178M452. 227 
NW501. 

That hear ing should have been on oral evi
dence cannot be raised for first t ime on appeal. 
179M488, 229NW791. 

A let ter of a witness impeaching his tes t i 
mony was properly received, there being no ob
jection to specific sentences containing irrele
vant or immaterial mat ters . Martin v. S., 236 
NW312. See Dun. Dig. 9728, 10351. 

5. Misconduct of counsel. 
179M325, 229NW136: 
Improper remarks of counsel, held not ground 

for reversal in absence of objection or excep
tion. Seitz v. C, 231NW714. 

6. Instruct ions. 
181M400, 232NW710. 
Instruction not to be questioned on appeal in 

absence of exception. 170M175, 213NW899. 
An inadvertent s ta tement in the instructions 

to the jury in a criminal case must be called 
to the court 's at tention. 172M139, 214NW785. 

Use of wrong word in instruction ought not 
to result in new tr ial where no advantage was 
taken of court 's invitation a t close of charge 
to make corrections. 173M186, 217NW99. 

An instruction is not reviewable when no 
exception^lias been taken and the same is not 
assigned' as error on a motion for a new trial . 
174M216, 218NW891. 

Er rors assigned as to the charge of the court 
are held to come within the rule of Stelnbauer 
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v. Stone, 85M274, 88NW754, and later cases ap
plying- tha t rule. 175M22, 220NW162. 

Objection could not be first made on appeal 
tha t charge of court as to damages was not 
complete. 176M331, 223NW605. 

Appellants not calling court 's at tention to er
ror in charge, could not complain on appeal, 
though they specified error in motion for new 
trial . 178M238, 226NW702. 

Where charge is not excepted to or sufficiently 
assigned as error in the motion for new trial, 
it becomes the law of the case on appeal. 178 
M411, 227NW358. 

Instructions, unobjected to, become the law 
of the case, and the sufficiency of the evidence 
to sustain the verdict is then to be determined 
by the application of the rules of law laid down 
in the charge. Bullock v. N., 233NW858. See 
Dun. Dig. 9792(38). 

"Where the tr ial court in its instructions to 
the jury erroneously s ta tes that a part icular 
fact in issue is admitted, it is the duty of the 
counsel to direct the court 's at tention thereto 
if he expects to base error thereon. State v. 
Solum, 235NW390.1 See Dun. Dig. 9797(75). 

7. Motion for directed verdict. 
Opposing par ty not having objected to enter

ta inment of motion for directed verdict which 
failed to specify the grounds, nor having as
signed such defect in motion as a ground for 
new trial , cannot raise point for first t ime on 
appeal. 176M52, 222NW340. 

The supreme court cannot order judgment 
notwi ths tanding the verdict where no motion 
to direct a verdict was made a t the close of 
the testimony. 181M347, 232NW522. See Dun. 
Dig. 393. 
. 9. Findings of fact. 
. In case tried to court involving a sett lement 
of accounts, where it is claimed for appellant 
tha t alleged errors with respect to minor debits 
or credits have been made, proper practice re
quires a motion for amended findings so tha t 
error may be corrected in the tr ial court. 174 
M507, 219NW758. 

In an action tried by the court, an issue 
upon which the court made no finding, upon 
which neither par ty has requested findings and 
which is not covered by any assignment of 
error, presents no question for review. 175M 
382. 221NW426. 

Findings of court presumed to be correct in 
absence of settled case. 176M588, 224NW245. 

Where action was tried upon presumption 
tha t plaintiff was owner of mortgaged prem
ises, it is too late upon appeal for defendant 
to claim tha t there was no direct proof of 
ownership. 177M119, 224NW696. 

10. En t ry of judgment. . 
Objection to form of judgment cannot be first 

raised on appeal. 176M254, 223NW142. 
Assuming tha t it was improper to enter judg

ment on the verdict in ejectment returned with
out an order -of the court, the correction was 
with the tr ial court. Deacon v. H., 235NW23. 
See Dun. Dig. 290«, 5040, 5050. 

§0328 . "Bil l of excep t ions" a n d " c a s e " de
fined. 

Appeal being from the judgment and there 
being no settled case or motion for new trial, 
the record presents only the question as to 
whether the findings of fact sustains the conclu
sions of law. 175M619, 221NW648. 

Where there is no settled case and the find
ings of the tr ial court are not questioned, such 
findings are controlling on appeal. 178M282, 226 
NW847. 

Without a case or bill of exceptions, errors 
in a charge are not reviewable. Anderson v. 
C , 234NW289. See Dun. Dig. 347(22). 

§9329 . Bil l of except ions o r case . 

Court properly extended time to settle the 
case. 174M97, 218NW453. 

Where an appeal has been promptly taken 
and a settled case is needed to properly pre
sent and determine the appeal, and where the 
hear ing of the appeal is not shown to be de
layed, and no prejudice shown, the courts are 

disposed to aid the presentation and hear ing 
of the appeal on the merits . State v. Enersen, 
236NW488. 

Record held not to show abandonment by 
defendants of their intention to move for a set
tled case. State v. Enersen, 236NW488. 

The fact t ha t the opponent's a t torney other
wise acquires knowledge tha t a decision has 
been filed, or tha t a copy of the decision is 
mailed by the judge to counsel for each party, 
does not take the place of, or dispense with, the 
notice required by s tatute . State v. Enersen, 
236NW488. See Dun. Dig. 317. 

Trial judge should have in the exercise of 
discretion allowed and settled proposed case, 
though forty days time stated had expired. State 
v. Enersen, 236NW488. 

Where case is tried to the court and deci
sion later filed, this section requires the par ty 
who wishes to s ta r t the time running for his 
opponent to serve a proposed settled case, to 
serve on his opponent a wri t ten notice of the 
filing of the decision, containing a sufficient de
scription of the decision to identify it. State v. 
Enersen. 23CNW488. See Dun. Dig. 317. 

REPLEVIN 
§9331. Possession of personal property. 
Replevin to recover property sold did not bar 

a subsequent action for the price on the theory 
of a rescission or election, the replevin action 
being dismissed. 171M483, 214NW284. 

Furnace and a t tachment held not to become 
part of real ty as between seller and owner of 
realty. 173M121, 216NW795. 

In an action in replevin, immediate delivery 
of the property need not be asked by plaintiff. 
143M200, 173NW439. 

Where in an action of replevin under a chat
tel mortgage given as part of a new contract, 
const i tut ing an accord and satisfaction, the 
making of the contract and the default are ad
mitted, a verdict was properly directed for 
plaintiff. 175M357, 221NW238. 

Where plaintiff in replevin for mortgaged 
chattels declares generally as an owner entitled 
to possession, the defendant, under general de
nial, may prove payment of the debts secured 
by the mortgage. 176M406, 223NW618. 

In replevin for mortgaged chattels, plaintiff 
has the burden of proof tha t the goods replev-
ined are those mortgaged. 176M406, 223NW618. 

Where merchants made mistake in counting 
votes in contest for automobile, they could re
cover the car and give it to the proper person. 
176M598, 224NW158. 

Plaintiff must be entitled to immediate pos
session a t the commencement of the action, and 
lessee of farm was not entitled to possession 
of crops while rent was in default under lease 
amounting to chattel mortgage. 178M344, 227 
NW199. 

Lessee suing to recover crops in possession 
of lessor under lease in effect a chattel mort
gage had the burden of showing tha t rent was 
not in default a t commencement of action. 178 
M344, 227NW199. 

Where complaint was broad enough to coyer 
either replevin or conversion court properly 
required election. 181M355, 232NW622. See 
Dun. Dig. 7508(22). 

Officer in Naval Milita may sue enlisted man 
in replevin to recover equipment. Op. Atty. 
Gen. 

§ 9 3 3 3 . Bo n d a n d su re t i e s . 

A bailee may maintain an action on a rplevin 
bond. 177M515. 225NW425. 

Bond in amount of value of property as al
leged in complaint, held properly nullified. 179 
M588, 229NW804. 

In action on bond only money judgment can 
be rendered. 180M168, 230NW464. 

ATTACHMENT 

§9342 . W h e n a n d in w h a t cases a l lowed. 

%. In general . 
Evidence held to sustain finding tha t prop-
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erty at tached was held in t rus t for defendant. 
172M83, 214NW771. 

Fraudulen t conveyances. 172M355, 215NW 
517. -> 

1. Nature of proceeding. 
An a t tachment aga ins t one having only a 

bare legal t i t le to land without any beneficial 
interest therein, does not create any lien there
on where the creditor had knowledge or notice 
of the facts. 173M225, 217NW136. 

4. In wha t actions allowed. 
Actions for slander of t i t le are not "actions 

for libel or slander" within the meaning of this 
section. 178M27, 22GNW191. 

5. At wha t t ime may Issue. 
173M580, 218NW110. 
Summons must be issued a t or before the 

t ime the wr i t of a t tachment issues, and there is 
no "issuance" of summons until it is either 
served or delivered to the proper officer, and 
this requirement is not modified by the last 
sentence of this section. 181M349, 232NW512. 
See Dun. Dig. 625(34). 

§ 9 3 4 8 . Con ten t s of affidavit. 

3. Transfer with intent to defraud. 
That defendant is in the act of moving upon 

land to make the same a s ta tu tory homestead, 
nor tha t more than a year prior to the a t tach
ment defendants had offered and attemped to 
reconvey land to the creditor in satisfaction of 
note sued on which was given for par t of the 
purchase price of such land, held not to con
s t i tu te fraudulent disposition or a t tempt to dis
pose of the property so as to justify at tachment , 
there being no circumstances indicating fraudu
lent intent. 172M547, 216NW231. 

§9850 . Mot ion to vaca t e . 

%. In general . 
"Where there is conflict in the affidavits or evi

dence presented on a motion to vacate an at
tachment, the determination of the tr ial court 
will be sustained unless it is manifestly con
t r a ry to the affidavits or evidence presented. 
Phillips Petroleum Co. v. J., 234NW11. See Dun. 
Dig. 662(51). 

GARNISHMENT 

§9356 . Affidavit — G u a r a n t e e s u m m o n s — 
Ti t l e of a c t i o n . — I n a n ac t ion in a cou r t of 
record or jus t ice cour t for t h e recovery of 
money, if t h e plaintiff, Jhis a g e n t or a t t o r n e y , 
a t t he t ime of i ssu ing t h e s u m m o n s , or a t a n y 
t i m e d u r i n g t h e pendency of t h e act ion, or 
af ter j u d g m e n t t he re in aga ins t t h e de fendan t , 
flies wi th t h e clerk of t h e cour t , or , if t he 
act ion is in a jus t ice cour t , w i th t h e jus t ice , 
an affidavit s t a t i ng t h a t he bel ieves t h a t a n y 
person ( n a m i n g h i m ) h a s p rope r ty or money 
in his h a n d s or u n d e r his cont ro l be longing to 
t h e de fendan t , or t h a t such person is indeb ted 
to t h e de fendan t , and t h a t t h e va lue of such 
p rope r ty or t he a m o u n t of such money or in
deb tedness exceeds twenty-five dol la rs , if t he 
act ion is in t he Dis t r ic t Cour t , or t en do l la r s 
if in a jus t i ce cour t , and if t h e plaintiff files 
wi th such affidavit a copy of t h e compla in t 
when the compla in t has no t been the re to fo re 
e i the r served on t h e de fendan t or filed in said 
act ion, and , provided fu r the r , t h a t no fee be 
cha rged by t h e Clerk of t h e Cour t for filing 
said copy of compla in t , a s u m m o n s m a y b e 
i ssued aga ins t such person, as he re ina f te r p ro 
vided, in which s u m m o n s and al l subsequen t 
proceedings in t h e ' ac t ion t h e plaintiff and 
de fendan t shal l be so des igna ted , and the per
son aga ins t w h o m such s u m m o n s issues shal l 
be des igna ted a s . ga rn i shee . (As a m e n d e d 
Apr . 17, 1929 , c. 215.) 

Garnishment proceedings usually have to do 

with personal property only. 176M18, 222NW509. 
Title to promissory note in custody of third 

person may be t ransferred by oral agreement. 
176M18, 222NW509. 

Garnishment does not lie in an action for 
specific performance, where, merely as an in
cident to the relief asked, an accounting of 
rents and profits is sought, without allegation 
as to the probable amounts thereof. 176M522, 
223NW922. 

A garnishment proceeding is no t a suit which 
is removable to the federal court under Mason's 
XJ. S. Code Title 28, §§71, 72. 177M182, 225NW9. 

Garnishment was not permitted in action to • 
cancel assignment of note and mortgage. Wil
liamson V. G., 227NW430. 

§9357 . P r o c e e d i n g s in ju s t i ce cou r t . 

A justice of the peace is entitled to his fees 
for preparation of notice to the defendant in 
garnishment proceedings and for making a copy 
which is made a par t of the notice by refer
ence. Op. Atty. Gen., Sept. 30, 1930. 

§ 9 3 5 9 - 1 . Ga rn i shee s u m m o n s — w h e n effec
t ive .—No g a r n i s h e e s u m m o n s served subse
q u e n t to t h e passage of th i s ac t upon t h e g a r 
nishee, in a n y ac t ion whereby a sum of less 
t h a n $25.00 is i m p o u n d e d shal l be effective 
for a n y pu rpose a f te r two y ea r s from t h e d a t e 
of service thereof upon the g a r n i s h e e un less 
t h e plaintiff, or h is a t t o rney , shal l pr ior to 
t h e expi ra t ion of such t i m e se rve upon t h e 
ga rn i shee an affidavit to t h e effect t h a t t h e 
act ion aga ins t t h e de f endan t is be ing di l i 
gen t ly p rosecu ted and t h a t j u d g m e n t t he re in 
has no t been en te red , or if en te red , t h a t t h e 
t i m e to appea l h a s no t expired and t h a t t h e 
affidavit is m a d e for t h e purpose of con t inu
ing the force a n d effect of t he s u m m o n s upon 
t h e g a r n i s h e e for one year . The force a n d ef
fect of t he s u m m o n s upon t h e g a r n i s h e e m a y 
be ex tended from yea r to yea r if t h e facts in 
t h e case w a r r a n t i t by serv ing a l ike not ice 
pr ior to t h e expi ra t ion of t h e previous not ice . 
(Act Apr . 20, 1 9 3 1 , c. 213 , §1.) 

§9359-2 . S a m e . — N o g a r n i s h e e s u m m o n s 
served pr ior to t h e passage of t h i s ac t upon 
t h e ga rn i shee in any ac t ion shal l be effective 
for any purpose a f te r two y e a r s from t h e 
passage of t h i s ac t un less i t s force and effect 
upon t h e ga rn i shee is ex tended pr ior to t h e 
expi ra t ion of said yea r by se rv ing a s imi la r 
affidavit upon t h e g a r n i s h e e as provided for 
in sect ion one of th i s act . (Act Apr . 20 , 1 9 3 1 , 
c. 2 1 3 , §2.) 

§9360 . P r o p e r t y sub jec t t o g a r n i s h m e n t . 

3. Held not garnishaule. 
Claim under fire policy was not subject to 

garnishment, in absence of sworn proof of loss, 
even though there had been an adjustment of 
the amount of the loss. 172M43, 214NW762. 

Where bills for labor and mater ial remain 
unpaid by a contractor who has agreed to pay 
all of them as incident to the completion of his 
contract, money unpaid on such contract, is not 
subject to garnishment because its payment de
pends upon a contingency. 175M436, 221NW677. 

4. In general. 
Finding tha t money garnisheed was not a 

t rus t fund sustained. 174M504, 219NW504. 
§ 9 3 6 1 . I n w h a t cases g a r n i s h m e n t n o t a l 

lowed. 

Claim under fire policy was not subject to 
garnishment in advance of sworn proof of loss, 
al though there had been an adjustment of the 
amount of the loss under non-waiver agreement. 
172M43, 214NW762. 

The relationship between the garnishee and 
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the defendant a t the t ime of the service'of the 
garnishee summons is the test of liability. 173M 
504, 216NW249. 

A par ty shall not be adjudged a garnishee by 
reason of any liability incurred, as maker or 
otherwise upon any check or bill of exchange. 
173M504, 216NW249. 

Drawer of check was not subject to garnish
ment though check was given on condition tha t 
it should not be presented for payment until 
deposit was made in the bank. 173M504, 218 
NW99. 

' §9362. Examination of garnishee. 

Fai lure to present the affidavit of non-res
idency to the officer t ak ing the disclosure was 
a mere i r regular i ty not going to the jurisdiction 
over defendant in respect of the property 
reached by the garnishment. 171M280, 214NW26. 

There was no abuse of judicial discretion in 
permit t ing a garnishee who was not represented 
by an at torney a t the disclosure to make a sup
plemental disclosure. Douglas State Bk. v. M., 
233NW864. See Dun. Dig. 3985. 

The garnishee is not estopped by the facts 
revealed by first disclosure; and plaintiff, with 
the information thereby gained, was in position 
to protect its r ights on supplemental disclosure. 
Douglas State Bk. v. M., 233NW864. See Dun. 
Dig. 3985. 

§9366. Claimant of property to be joined. 

181M404, 232NW631. See Dun. Dig. 3975. 
.'!. Pleading'—Burden of proof. 
The use of the word "Bank" instead of "Com

pany" in the name of the claimant did not af
fect the si tuation: no one was misled or prej 
udiced thereby. Hancock-Nelson Mercantile Co. 
v. M., 234NW696. See Dun. Dig. 4001. 

Si. Practice. 
A referee appointed by the court may bring in 

a claimant without a direct order of the court 
to so do. Hancock-Nelson Mercantile Co. v. M., 
234NW696. See Dun. Dig. 8318(42). 

Third par ty claimant failing to appear and 
intervene in compliance with order held barred. 
Hancock-Nelson Mercantile Co. v. M., 234NW696. 
See Dun. Dig. 3998. 

§9367. Proceedings when debt or- t i t le i s 
disputed. 

Hancock-Nelson Mercantile Co. v. M., 234NW 
696; note under §9366. 

10. Appeal. 
Order gran t ing plaintiff leave to file a sup

plemental complaint against a garnishee held 
not appealable. 172M368, 215NW516. . 

§9368 . Time for appearance in garnishee 
proceedings. 

Removal on default. 177M182, 225NW9. 

§9373 . Amount of judgment. 

Judgment may go against garnishee without 
notice to defendant as to whom jurisdiction has 
been obtained. Dahl v. N., 230NW476(2). 

Where such judgment has been paid defend
ant ' s motion filed four months la ter is properly 
denied. Dahl v. N., 230NW476(2). 

Insurer defending suit for damages agains t 
insured, held liable as garnishee for amount of 
judgment, in view of its conduct of the- defense. 
181M138, 231NW817. 

§9376 . Proceedings when garnishee has 
l ien. 

No judgment against garnishee was war 
ranted where the only property he held was 
r ight of redemption from mortgage foreclosure. 
Douglas State Bk. v. M., 233NW864. See Dun. 
Dig. 3967. 

§9383 . Discharge of attachment or garnish
ment . 

Bond to release garnishment, recit ing tha t 
there is a stated sum of money in the possession 
of the garnishee, held to estop the principal 
and sureties from denying tha t there was any 
garnishable property in the hands of the gar 
nishee. 181M404, 232NW631. See Dun. Dig. 3975. 

INJUNCTION 

§9385. How issued—Effect on running of 
time. 

While courts of equity will not interfere with 
the action of corporate officers as to acts within 
their powers and which involve an exercise of 
discretion committed to them, it will s tay those 
acts which are in excess of authori ty or in viola
tion of their trust . 172M110, 215NW192. 

Equity has jurisdiction to enjoin and abate 
nuisances, without jury trial . 174M457, 219NW 
770. 

Court did not err in refusing defendant an 
injunction res t ra ining plaintiff for all t ime from 
conducting business or having employment in 
its stockyards. (Mason's TJ. S. Code, Title 7, §181, 
et seq.). 175M294, 221NW20. 

A contract whereby a surgeon and physician 
agrees not to practice his profession within a 
radius of 25 miles from a small municipality 
for a period of 5 years, is valid and protection 
will be given by injunction. 175M431, 221NW842. 

Injunction does not lie against a municipality 
and its officers to restrain enforcement of spe
cial assessments after they are certified to 
county auditor. 176M76, 222NW518. 

One or more taxpayers may enjoin the un
authorized acts of city officials, seeking to im
pose liability upon the city or to pay out its 
funds. 177M44, 224NW261. 

The city is not an indispensable par ty to a 
suit by taxpayers to enjoin unauthorized acts of 
city officials. 177M44, 224NW261. 

One having only a purported contract, signed 
by a city official is not an indispensable party. 
177M44, 224NW261. 

Injunction was proper remedy to res t ra in 
city from improperly revoking taxicab license. 
National Gab Co. v. K., 233NW838. See Dun. Dig. 
4480. 

Relief by injunction against the laying out of 
a public street, where nothing has been done 
except the adoption by the city council of a 
preliminary resolution appointing commissioners 
to view the premises and assess benefits and 
damages, is premature. Heller v. S., 234NW461. 
See Dun. Dig. 4480. 

Where no appeal is provided for from an 
order laying out the street, except on the ques
tion of benefits and damages, the landowner 
whose prope'rty is taken or damaged has an 
adequate remedy at law by cert iorari to review 
all other questions raised. Heller v. S., 234NW 
461. See Dun. Dig. 4472(44). 

§9386 . Temporary injunction when author
ized. 

1. In general. 
The gran t ing of a temporary injunction rests 

in the discretion of the tr ial court. 172M179, 215 
NW215. 

Grant ing or denial of a temporary injunction 
against the enforcement of an ordinance, always 
involves an element of discretion. 175M276, 221 
NW6. 

A temporary injunction should not be made 
conditional on the surrender by the par ty to 
whom it is granted of a substantial cause of 
action or defense a t issue in the suit. 177M318, 
225NW150. 

Restra ining order to prevent city from pay
ing expenses of officers in a t tending conven
tion, held properly denied. 180M293, 230NW788. 

§9387 . Notice of application—Restraining 
order. 

Issues of fact in a pending action are not 
tr iable on a motion for a temporary injunction. 
177M318, 225NW150. 
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§9388. Bond required—Damages. 

Where temporary injunction was dissolved by 
order, and, without a vacation of tha t order or 
a reinstatement of the injunction, another order 
was made purport ing to s tay proceedings, held 
that surety was released. 177M103, 224NW700. 

R E C E I V E R S 

§9389 . When authorized. 

1. In Kenernl. 
The appointment of a receiver does not affect 

the r ights of part ies who dealt with each other 
in good faith before notice of the appointment. 
172M24, 214NW750. 

Contempt in failing to convey property to 
received. 172M102, 214NW776. 

Propriety of ex parte appointment cannot be 
questioned in subsequent proceedings, where no 
appeal was taken from order denying motion to 
vacate the appointment. 172M193, 214NW886. 

Directions in order appointing receiver in 
mortgage foreclosure must be construed in har
mony with law pertaining to foreclosures, and 
a receiver was not authoribed to pay taxes or 
interest on prior incumbrances falling due sub
sequent to sale, and no income derived during 
the year of redemption could be applied to the 
payment of taxes or interest. 172M193, 214NW 
886. 

Receiver could apply rents and profits to pay
ment of such taxes and interest prior to fore
closure sale. 172M193, 214NW886. 

The duties of a receiver a re to preserve the 
property pending recivership and all expenses 
as well as compensation for services are pay
able out of income and if tha t is insufficient out 
of the property itself. 173M10, 216NW252. 

The selection of the receiver lies with the 
court appointing him. 173M493, 217NW940. 

The appointment of a receiver where the 
court has jurisdiction is not subject to collateral 
at tack. 175M47, 220NW400. 

The propriety of making an appointment of a 
receiver is in a measure within the discretion of 
the tr ial court. 175M138, 220NW423. 

In a proper case a receiver may be appointed 
without notice. 175M138, 220NW423. 

If par ty for whom a receiver is appointed 
without notice appears generally and is heard 
on the meri ts he cannot complain of earlier 
order because he was not served with notice. 
175M138, 220NW423. 

"Without proof of insolvency or inadequacy 
of security, the non-payment of taxes, not shown 
to jeopardize t i t le or security during year of 
redemption, does not wa r r an t appointment of 
receiver in action to foreclose mortgage. 176M 
71, 222NW516. 

Appointment of receiver held sufficient judicial 
determination of insolvency. Miller v. A., 235NW 
622. See Dun. Dig. 4573. 

The management of the company, a foreign 
corporation, having been found diligent, effici
ent, and honest, and guil ty only of mistakes 
which have been corrected and are not likely 
to be repeated, the business being large, going, 
and solvent, with nothing in its na ture or con
dition to require such action, it was not an 
abuse of discretion to refuse to appoint a re
ceiver to wind up its business in this s tate . 
Barre t t v. S., 237NW15. See Dun. Dig. 8248. 

2. Action by corporation against officer. 
In a proper case a receiver may be appointed 

without notice. 175M138, '220NW423. 
3. Controversy between corporation stock

holders. 
Miller v. A., 235NW622; note under §9191. 
A court of equity will protect minority stock

holders against the fraud of a majority and pre
ferred stockholders without voting power 
against stockholders having the sole voting 
power. 175M138, 220NW423. 

Stockholders of a foreign corporation, which 
has forfeited its char ter and terminated its ex
istence, may prosecute an action for appoint
ment of a receiver (and for judgment for money 
due to be entered in the name of the receiver) 
to marshal corporate assets in state, and to pay 

creditors and distr ibute residue to stockholders. 
Such an action does not seek the exercise of 
any visitorial power over the corporation. Lind 
v. J., 236NW317. See Dun. Dig. 2185. 

This section held wi thout application in an 
action by stockholders of a foreign corporation 
which has forfeited its char ter for the appoint
ment of a receiver and the marshal ing of assets 
and distribution thereof. Lind v. J., 236NW317. 
See Dun. Dig. 2185. 

4. Insolvent corporations. 
A general creditor, by vir tue of the power of 

equity or by vir tue of this section, has a s tand
ing before the court equal to tha t of a judgment 
creditor as contemplated by section 8013, except 
as to the burden of proof. 173M493, 217NW940. 

13. Collection of assets. 
A receiver cannot a t tack a chattel mor tgage 

as void as to creditor because not recorded, wi th
out showing t h a t he occupies a s ta tus to assail 
it. 175M47, 220NW400. 

G. S. 1923, §8345, does not apply to general 
creditor, but to such as are armed with process, 
or to a receiver representing creditors and vested 
with the r ight to a t tack. 175M47, 220NW400. 

10. Attorney's fees. 
The fixing and allowance of fees of an at

torney for a receiver are largely in the discre
tion of the tr ial court and will not be disturbed 
except for an abuse of such discretion. 173M619, 
216NW784. 

JUDGMENT 

§9392. Measure of relief granted. 

Res judicata. 172M290, 215UW211. 
A judgment entered in a default case did not 

exceed the prayer in the complaint. 181M559, 
233NW586. See Dun. Dig. 4996(70). 

A judgment entered on a verdict directed for 
the defendant on the ground tha t the defendant 
"was not authorized by the law under "which it 
was organized to execute the promissory notes 
alleged as causes of action by the receiver of 
the payee bank, is not a bar to action for money 
had and received. Turner v. V., 233NW856. See 
Dun. Dig. 5184(18). 

One obtaining a judgment in an action to 
cancel a deed for costs and disbursements could 
not maintain a subsequent action to recover 
damages for expenses incurred, disbursements 
made and at torney's fees, etc. Benton v. B., 237 
NW424. See Dun. Dig. 5163. 

2. After answer. 
Rule tha t court is without jurisdiction to dis

pose of issues not tendered by the complaint, or 
toward relief beyond its scope, does not apply 
where issue is joined and there is a tr ial result
ing in judgment. 176M117, 222NW527. 

Judgment for defendant on action on contract, 
held not bar in subsequent action in conversion. 
178M93, 226NW417. 

3. Conclusiveness and Collateral Attack. 
Where action was dismissed in this s t a t e on 

the ground of rendition of judgment in another 
s ta te intervention of a t torneys after such dis
missal to vacate order of dismissal and permit 
enforcement of lien of attorney, held not a col
lateral a t tack on the foreign judgment. 47F(2d) 
112. 

Plaintiff's a t torney held not concluded by a 
dismissal secured by plaintiff pursuant to a set
tlement. 47F(2d)112. 

Oral evidence tending to show tha t summons 
had never in fact been served on corporation 
"was a collateral a t tack on judgment, and "was 
properly excluded in receivership proceeding. 
Miller v. A., 235NW622. See Dun. Dig. 5141(7). 

§9395. Judgment in replevin.—In an action 
to recover the possession of personal property, 
judgment may be rendered for the plaintiff 
and for the defendant, or for either. Judg
ment for either, if the property has not been 
delivered to him, and a return is claimed in 
the complaint or answer, may be for the pos
session or the value thereof in case possession 
cannot be obtained, and damages for the de-
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. tention, or the taking and withholding. If 
possession cannot be obtained of the whole of 
such property but may be obtained for part 
thereof then the party entitled thereto may 
have possession of the part which may be ob
tained and recover the value of the remainder 
or may elect to take judgment for the value 
of the whole of such property. When the pre
vailing party is in possession of the property, 
the value thereof shall not be included in the 
judgment. If the property has been delivered 
to the plaintiff, and the action be dismissed 
before answer, or if the answer so claim, the 
defendant shall have judgment for a return, 
and damages, if any, for the detention, or the 

• taking and withholding, of such property; but 
such judgment shall not be a bar to another 
action for the same property or any part 

' thereof; provided that in an action for the 
recovery of specific personal property by the ' 
vendor in a conditional sale contract ' there
fore, or by his successor in interest, by reason 
of default in the terms of such conditional 
sale contract, where it shall appear that the 
defendant in said action is an innocent pur
chaser for value of said property and with
out actual knowledge of the existence of such 
conditional sale contract, in the event that 
the plaintiff shall prevail in said action, the 
measure of his. recovery shall be the balance 
unpaid on said conditional sale contract with 
interest thereon at the rate fixed in said con
ditional sale contract, if any, reasonable at
torney's fees to be approved by the court and 
the costs and disbursements of said action. 
(As amended Apr. 18, 1931, c. 202, §1.) 

Evidence held to sustain verdict of value of 
automobile a t t ime action was brought. 172M16, 
214NW479. — 

Judgment in former action in replevin for 
possession of threshing rig, held not bar to ac
tion for damages ar is ing from fraud inducing 
signing of contract for purchase of the outfit. 
178M40, 226NW415. 

Retail price not conclusive as to value. 180 
M264, 230NW778. 

On replevin by mortgagee of chattel, where 
it appeared tha t property was in custody of 
federal court, and mortgagor a bankrupt , de
fendant was not entitled to a judgment for the 
value of the property. Security State Bk. of El -
lendale v. A., 236NW617. See Dun. Dig. 8425. 

§9307 . Damages for libel. 

An article falsely accusing a t ravel ing sales
man of being a bankrupt , taken in connection 
with the remainder of the article and the ' in
nuendoes set for in the complaint, held libelous. 
Rudawsky v. N., 235NW523. See Dun. Dig. 5519 
(64). 

§9400. Iiien of judgment. 

11. Conflicting Hens. 
Where owner gives mortgage and thereafter 

conveys away par t of land, one who obtains 
judgment lien upon par t retained has no r ight 
to require that t rac t conveyed away be first sold 
on foreclosure of mortgage. 175M541, 222NW71. 

§9405 . Judgments, procured by fraud, set 
aside. 

1. Nature of action. 
Action does not lie to a t tack final and in

contestable judgments . Hawley v. K., 226NW697. 
(I. Complaint. 
Complaint failing to show t h a t there are facts 

substant ia t ing charges of false testimony and 
fraud which were not known or available a t the 
trial, fails to s ta te cause of action for se t t ing 
aside the judgment. 173M149, 216NW800., 

§9407. Satisfaction and assignment by 
state.—The state auditor or the attorney gen
eral may execute satisfactions and assign
ments of judgments in behalf of the state. 
(As amended Apr. 15, 1929, c. 186.) 

§9410. Joint debtors—Contribution and 
subrogation. 

Where one seeking contribution has inten
tionally violated a s t a tu te or ordinance, thereby 
causing injury to a third party, he is guilty 
of an intentional wrong and illegal act, and 
is not entitled to contribution from one whose 
mere negligence contributed to cause the in
jury. Fidelity Casualty Co. of New York v. C, 
236NW618. See Dun. Dig. 1924. 

Establ ishment of the common liability and 
its liquidation by judgment in favor of the in
jured par ty a re not conditions precedent to re
covery by one wrongdoer who has made a fair 
and provident set t lement of the claim and then 
seeks contribution from a joint tortfeasor. Du-
luth, M. & N. Ry. Co. v. M., 236NW7G6. See Dun. 
Dig. 1920, 1922. 

Several judgments against joint §9411. 
debtors. 

The word "obligation" must be held to in
clude parol as well as documentary contracts. 
173M57, 216NW789. 

Sections 9174 and 9411 are in pari materia. 
173M57. 216NW789. 

Liability for tort . 181M13, 231NW718. 

§9415. Submission without action. 
State v. White, 22-2NW918. 
Distinction noted .be tween submission on 

agreed case and trial on-stipulated facts. Co. of 
Todd v. Co. of M., 234NW593. 

EXECUTIONS 

§9417. Judgments, how enforced. 
A judgment debtor is not guil ty of contempt 

for making to convey to receiver pending 'ap
peal from order appointing receiver, but is 
guil ty for failure to convey after affirmance and 
remitt i tur . 172M102, 214NW776. 

§9425 . What may be levied on, etc. 
2. Held not subject to levy. 
I t appearing tha t judgment debtor had as

signed debt of third person to him before levy, 
debtor cannot be charged with a debt in action 
judgment creditor. 176M461, 223NW77G. 

§9432 . On growing crops, etc. 
176M37, 222NW292. 

§9435 . Sale, when and how'. 
Where owner gives mortgage and thereafter 

conveys away part of land, one who obtains 
judgment lien upon par t retained has no r ight 
to require tha t t rac t conveyed away be first 
sold on foreclosure of mortgage. 175M541, 222 
NW71. 

§9438-1. Sale of real property under judg
ments legalized in certain cases.—In all sales 
of real property under judgments and decrees 
of the district court wherein the sheriff's cer
tificates of sale were filed for record and re
corded in the office of the proper registers of 
deeds prior to October 1, 1928, and within 
forty-five days, but not. within twenty days 
after the dates of the respective orders con
firming such sales, such certificates of sale 
and the records thereof are hereby legalized 
and validated to the same extent and with 
the same effect as though such certificates 
had been so filed for record and recorded 
within twenty days after the dates of such 
respective orders of confirmation. Provided, 
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that the provisions of this act shall not apply 
to or affect any action or proceeding now 
pending involving the validity of such cer
tificates or the records thereof. (Act Apr. 23, 
1929, c. 294.) 

§0443. Certificate of redemption—Effect. 

Where sum of money was deposited with the 
clerk of court to awai t its further order, held 
tha t question of t i t le was properly determin
able by judgment in a plenary suit or upon is
sues framed and tha t tr ial court r ightly refused 
to gran t motion of one par ty tha t money be paid 
to him. 178M161, 226NW410. 

§9445-1. Creditor may redeem in certain 
cases.—That any creditor whose claim shall 
have been proved and allowed by a probate 
court of this state against the estate of a de
ceased debtor shall have the right, as a credi
tor of such decedent, to redeem the lands of 
the decedent from a sale thereof upon the 
foreclosure of a mortgage, or upon an exe
cution, in the. order and in the manner herein 
provided. (Act Apr. 15, 1929, c. 195, §1.) 

§0445-2. Creditor to file order with reg
ister of deeds.—For the purpose of such re
demption a creditor whose claim against the 
estate of a decedent shall have been so al
lowed shall file for record in the office of the 
register of deeds of the county in which the 
real estate sought to be redeemed is situated, 
within the year of redemption, a certified copy 
of the order of the probate court allowing 
such claim, and thereupon such claim shall 
constitute a lien upon the unexempt real 
estate of the decedent sold upon foreclosure 
or execution. The creditor shall also within 
such time file a notice in the office of such 
register of deeds briefly describing the sale of 
the decedent's lands, a description of the 
lands sold, and stating, in a general way, 
the nature, date and amount of the claim of 
the creditor, and that he intends to redeem 
such lands from the sale thereof described 
in such notice. In the case of redemption 
from execution sales such notice shall also 
be filed in the office of the clerk of the dis
trict court in which such lands are situated. 
(Act Apr. 15, 1929, c. 195, §2.) 

§9445-3. Filing to determine priority.—In 
the event more than one such proved and al
lowed claim shall be so filed and recorded for 
the purposes of such redemption, then, as 
between the owners of such claims, their 
right to redeem shall be in the order in 
which such claims were originally filed, suc
cession commencing with the oldest in point 
of time; that as to the creditors of the de
cedent having a lien or liens, either legal or 
equitable, upon the lands of a decedent and 
existing otherwise than by allowance in pro
bate, the creditors of the decedent whose 
claims have been allowed in probate shall be 
subsequent or junior thereto. (Act Apr. 15, 
1929, c. 195, §3.) 

§0445-4. Creditor may redeem when.—If 
no redemption is made by the personal rep
resentative of the deceased debtor, or by the 
assigns of such decedent, within one year 
after the day of such sale, or within one year 
after the date of the confirmation of such sale, 

as the case may be, the senior creditor hav
ing a lien, legal or equitable, upon the 
premises sold upon the foreclosure of a mort
gage or upon execution, and subsequent to 
the mortgage or judgment lien under or by 
reason of which the premises were sold, in
cluding the creditors of a deceased debtor 
whose claims have been perfected and re
corded as herein provided, may redeem within 
five days after the expiration of said twelve 
months by payment of the amount required 
by law for that purpose; and each subse
quent creditor having a lien in succession, 
according to priority of liens, within five days 
after the time allowed the prior lien holder, 
respectively, may redeem by paying the 
amount aforesaid and all liens prior to his 
own held by the person from whom redemp
tion is made. (Act Apr. 15, 1929, c. 195, §4.) 

§9445-5. Probate Court to determine 
amount.—Whenever any such creditor re
deems from the foreclosure of a mortgage 
under the provisions of this act the probate 
court shall determine the amount that shall 
be credited on his claim against the estate. 
(Act Apr. 15, 1929, c. 195, §5.) 

§9445-6. Not to affect present law—Excep
tion.—Except as in this act provided all such 
redemption shall have the force, and be gov
erned by and subject to all of the require
ments, of the statutes relating to the redemp
tion of real estate from mortgage and execu
tion sales now or hereafter in force. (Act 
Apr. 15, 1929, c. 195, §6.) 

§9447. Property exempt. 
Snbd. 14. 
179M402, 229NW344. Certiorari granted, 51 

SCR25. Judgment vacated, B1SCR416. 
Applies to all beneficiaries whether resident 

or non-resident. 179M256, 228NW919. 
Creditors could not impress proceeds of life 

insurance policies with claims based on fraud 
of insured after issuance of policies. Cook v. P., 
235NW9. See Dun. Dig. 3889. 

Subd. 13. 
Applies to all beneficiaries "whether resident 

or non-resident. 179M255, 228NW919. 
The United Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

insofar as it is t ransac t ing the insurance busi
ness of the Knights of Pythias, is to be re
garded as a fraternal beneficiary association. 
Op. Atty. Gen., May 19, 1931. 

General rules. 
179M255, 228NW91S). 

S U P P L E M E N T A R Y PROCEEDINGS 

§0452 . Examination. 
A defendant who refused to testify or answer 

proper questions in a hear ing before a referee 
in proceedings supplementary to execution is 
guil ty of constructive contempt, and repeated 
evasions and untrue answers amount to a refusal 
to answer. 178M158, 226NW188. 

The disclosure in proceedings supplementary 
to execution cannot be used in a criminal pro
ceeding against the judgment debtor: but a fact 
shown in it may be considered in determining 
want of probable cause. Kr ienke v. C, 235NW24. 
See Dun. Dig. 10339. 

§0453 . Property applied to judgment—Re
ceiver. 

Punishment for contempt in failing to convey 
property to receiver. 172M102, 214NW776. 
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